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es of the department of justice
through political influences, as had
been charged by District Attorney FEDERALS AND FLS ls N0T RICH HAUL JAP STATESMANTO TESTJAP SENTIMENTTO INVESTIGATE
CHARGES BY
M'NAB
WILSON READS
MESSAGE
TODAY
TARIFF BILL
STILL BEFORF,
DEM. CAUCUS
REBELS STILL
FIGHT
CHAIRMAN GLASS SAYS HE MUST CHANGE
A FEW DETAILS
IS AS FIRMLY BEHIND CURRENCY BILL
AS THE TARIFF BILL.
RAID
New York, .Iwiii? 23.- - The Japan-
ese consul general welcomed today
Kuijiro Okazaki, the members of the
Japanese parliament, who readied
here yesterday to ascertain sentiment
in the east and middle west on the
question or land ownership in the
United States by his countrymen.
Washington, D. C, June 23. Hope-
ful that, this would be the hiBt week
of preliminary consideration of the
tariff biU the senate Democratic cau-
cus resumed work early today.
REPORTS THAT FEDERAL COMMANDER IMMIGRATION OFFICERS GET MANY PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATESW'n cTi i n i T1 f Tm.wv ') 11. .1 While no special program lias been
arranged, it is understood that Mr.OJEDA HAD SURRENDERED ARE ministration curency bill was not in-
RESOLUTIONS IN CONGRESS AND
THE PRESIDENT WILL LOOK INTO
M'NAB'S ALLEGATIONS REGARD-
ING CONDONING WHITE SLAVERS.
ex- -nttlirn IITIMIIPU IT IP inuiT irouucea in me nouse today Okasaki will meet tomorrow the rep-
resentatives of the Japanese boards
VALUABLE DOCUMENTS IN RAID
ON HEAD OF BING TUNG TONG.
BLACKMAIL, MURDER AND OPIUM
FOR SECOND TIME DURING HIS
TERM, READS MESSAGE PER-
SONALLY TO 63D CONGRESS.
Changes in the metal schedule, partly
approved Saturday night, came up
first, but the caucus was forced to
close at noon so that the senators
might assemble in the house to hear
lecieu,. as Kepresoniative. Glass ex-
plained that until some details were
changed he could not present it to the
of trade, J. Soyeda. and T. Kamiya,
who are In the United States on a
TED HE IS CUT OFF FROM HIS
SUPPLIES. SMUGGLING. similar errand. Messrs. Soyeda and
Kamiya are expected to reach New
house, lie expects to introduce the
bill this week, however.
President' Wilson freely discussed
PRESIDENT THINKS
REASON A SLIM ONE
RANKING AND CURRENCY
REFORM HIS SUBJECT
President Wilson deliver his address
on currency reform.
Right California congressmen have
united in a protest to the tfenate cau-
cus against the proposed amendment
to the tariff bill to compel California
DURANGO REPORTED
TO HAVE FALLEN
CATECHISM FOUND
FOR SMUGGLED CHINESE
lork tomorrow from Washington.
They will visit the president of the
New York chamber of commerce and
discuss with him the situation and it
is regarded as likely that Mrs. Oka-
zaki will be with them when they do
so.
the Glass currency bill with the
Washington correspondents today at
the regular semi-weekl- conference
and made it plain that he Intends to
stand as firmly behind it as he does
behind the tariff bill. The general
principles of the bill, Mr. Wilson
sweet wine manufacturers to pay the
ful $1.10 internal revenue tax on Washington, I). C, Juno 23.
a personal plea for immediate
by congress to revise the bankingbrandy
used in fortifying wines. San Francisco, Calif., June 2".
Blackmail, murders, opium smugglingRepresentatives Kahn, Church, No- -
Washington, D. C' June 23. Reso-
lutions calling on Attorney General
McReynolds for all papers in the post-
ponement of the Diggs-Camlnet-
white slave and the Western Fuel
company cases in the federal courts
of California, were introduced today
considers clearly defensible, but he ex STARUED TOlan, Kent, Kettner, Curry and Bell pects there will be amendments of and currency laws, that business maybe aided in meeting tariff revision,
President Wilson for the second timrdetail.
called on Senator Pomerene, author of
the amendment, today, but he declined
to withdraw It.
and smuggling of coolies across the
border were revealed in letters and
documents taken yesterday on the ar-
rest of Wong Do King, head of the
Bing Kung Tong, according to infor
DEATH WITH
MONEV IN BANK
Douglas, Ariz., June 23. Reports
that General Pedro Ojedu. the feder-
al commander In Sonora. had sur-
rendered after a four days' battle at
Ortiz, were denied today by the con-
stitutional junta in Douglas. Official
messages from Hermosillo said the
battle was resumed today.
Junta members asserted however,
that Ojeda was surrounded and cut
Mr. Wilson is inclined to believe the
bankers, themselves, eventually would
be glad to have direction by a federalAn amendment to the tariff Dill tolevy a tax of one-tent- of a cent a
pound on all cotton sold for future
reserve board of which they have no
control, but which would properlydelivery on any cotton exchange or1
went to the house ot representative
and personally read his addrsas on tie
subject to both hoi'ues of congress as-
sembled in joint session.
Although shorn of Borne of the
novelty that attended his first appear-
ance, when he upset presidential tra-
ditions of more than a century, today's
visit of the president to congress took
mation given out today by federal im-
migration officials.
Death, say the immigration men,
was the penalty paid by all who oppos-
ed or attempted to betray the schemes
San Diego, Calif.. June 23. Al-
though she had $1,000 in local banks,
and owned property in Kansas City,
and Denver, Miss Anna Leersen, aged
75 years, died alone in apparent pov-
erty in a small room in this city. The
board of trade has been submitted to
the senate Democratic caucus by Sen-
ator Clarke, (Democrat) of Arkansas.
by Rep. Kahn of California. The
resolutions are separate, the first
calling for all the papers in the white
slave case, and the other for the
papers in the fuel prosecutions.
President Wilson already has call-
ed on Attorney General McReynolds
for a statement of the reasons for the
postponement.
President '.Wilson said today he
would ask Attorney General McRey-
nolds for a report of all the circum-
stances which led to the postpone-
ment of the Diggs-Caminet- white
slave cases in California, because of
oi' the highbinder organization. The
safeguard their interests. The presi-
dent made it clear that he had no fear
of politics in that connection.
So far as the features
of the bill are concerned the president
regards the provision to compel fed-
eral reserve banks of one. region to
assets of a reserve bank
of another as imperative to prevent
off his base of supplies. General Pe-
dro Ojeda, the federal commander
who fought a three days battle in and
around Ortiz, Mexico, with the at-
tacking state troops under Obregon,
was reported to have surrendered.
The constitutional junta here was un-
able to confirm the report.
deportation of Wong will be sought proprietor of the rooming house
where she lived, who found her body on deeper significance. On his first
visit he delivered a message, long antoday, believes she had been dead
at once and other Chinese, powerful
in many American cities, will speedily
be prosecuted, say government
MINING SUIT
RESULTS IN
BIG DAMAGES
concentration of funds in the hands
of a few.
two or three days.
On opening the door, he noticed that
her room was filled with empty tin
cans. It is presumed she lived on
canned goods wanned over a little oil
stove. Her only luxury was tobacco.
A blackened corn cob pipe was found
"Salt Lake City, Utah, June 23. Awhich United States Attorney McNab
ticipated, urging the carrying out of
the party's pledges for immediate re-
vision of the tariff.
His address today was an appeal to
every member of the house and sen-
ate to lay aside personal considera-
tions and sacrifice comfort and even
health if necessary to secure at once a
revision and reform of the nation's
wired his resignation.
Wong, for twenty years has been
head of the Bing Kungs, the most war-
like and powerful of the Chinese
secret societies.
Widespread levying of blackmail,
said to be the principal activity of
The president said he had no knowl
Advices received by the junta and
from private sources at Nogales last
night stated that Ojeda had been sur-
rounded and, handicapped by the
greater strength of liis enemy and
steady loss by desertions, would be
forced to surrender. This gave color
to the report today, which received
credence not only among sympathiz-
ers with the Sonora insurgents but
also among observers on the Ameri
on a chair beside her bed.
judgment ordering the payment of
1756,953 damages with interest and
costs, making a total of over a mil-
lion dollars, by the Silver King Coali-
tion company to the Silver King Con-
solidated company was made by the
United States district court here to
Her only known relative is a niece,
MEETING OF IMPORTANCE.
TOMORROW NIGHT AT S
O'CLOCK A MEETING OF THE
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE N
WILL BE HELD TN THE OLD
PALACE. IT IS DESIRED THAT
Miss Emma Thrasher, of Altoona,
Illinois, who has been notified.
banking system. Only in that way, he
declared, could the country secure the
benefits of the tariff revision soon to
be completed.
the Bing Kungs. was made effective
by a score of gun men on regular sal-
aries with bonuses for killing the men
selected.
The gun men also protected gamb-
ling dens and owners of Chinese slave
girls. The letters bear upon the
recent. Tong war, which extended the
A LARGE ATTENDANCE OF
MEMBERS WILL BE PRESENT S
AS MATTERS OF VITAL I St- -
can side of the line.
The enmity between Ojeda and the "It is perfectly clear that it. is our
SUFFRAGETTES
BLAMED FOR
TIES ON TRACK
duty to Bupply the new banking and
day. The judgment followed the re-
fusal of the United States supreme
court to review the case. Former
Senator Thomas Kearus is principal
owner of the defendant company,
which operates mining property ad-
joining that of the plaintiff at Park
I'ORTANCE WILL BE CX)NS1D- -
currency system the country needs
edge of the affair until he read it in
the newspapers, but it appeared to
him at first glace that the reason
given for the postponement of the
cases that the commissioner general
of immigration might attend the trial
of his son was a slim one.
The president was of the opinion
that the delay would not embarrass
the case, though he declared that he
would look into the mater.
Mr. McNab's resignation was put on
the president's desk today and it was
said it would be acted upon promptly.
David Starr Jordan called at the
White House and talked with Presi-
dent Wilson about the cases.
"I told the president that Mr. Mc-
Nab's statement was not well found
ERED. REPORTS OF COMMIT- -
TEES WILL BE SUBMITTED
AND ACTED ON AND OTHER
AFFAIRS WILL COME UP
length of the Pacific coast, some of
them giving specific instructions for
the killing of various men.
A great number reveal methods of
and that it will immediately need it
more than ever," said President Wil-
son.
"Shall we hasten to change our tar-
iff laws and then be laggards about
making it possible and easy for the
EV- -
London, June 23. What is alleged
to have been a militant suffrage at-
tempt to wreck an expres strain from
London to Plymouth in a tunnel near
Davenport on Saturday was reported
City, Utah. The litigation arose over
the charge that the Silver King coali-
tion had defrauded the Silver King
Consolidated while the two were
working under a joint agreement to
THAT NEED ATTENTION.
ERYDODY COME OUT.
X X X X Si X
constitutional commander, Obregon
has not been merely that of opposing
soldiers. Personal feeling caused
Obregon to announce some time ago
that when he had whipped Ojeda, who
beat him several times at Agua Prieta
recently, he would have the federal
general shot.
Durango Reported Captured.
Mexico City, Mex., June 23. The
capture of the city of Durango is re-
ported unofficially here. There is no
telegraphic communication. The
smuggling. One of the documents found
was a catechism for smuggled Chi-
nese, preparing them for questions by
immigration inspectors if
today.prevent an apex dispute. A motor belonging to the London
and Southwestern railway, while pro
ONE KILLED
WHEN STOLEN
AUTO OVERTURNS
ALLEGED GREEK ceeding through the tunnel along the
rails, came in contact with a heavy ob
city has been under siege for several THE DAY IN CONGRESS. stacles. The motormen made a searchMURDERER IS
PLACED ON TRIAL weeks. "" ; ..".''
country to take advantage of the
change? There can be only one an-
swer to that question. We must act
now, at whatever sacrifice to our-
selves."
The president gave no direct en-
dorsement to the. Mass currency bill,
which Ib to form the basis for the
Democratic revision of the banking
laws, but in indirect language made it
known that it had been prepared with
his counsel and approval.
"The committees of congress to
which legislation of this character is
A wind and rain storm north of Quincy, Mass., June 23. Beneath
an automobile overturned in a ditch
and discovered two heavy wooden ties
wedged between the rails over which
the express train was due to pass.
ed," said Dr. Jordan when his confer-
ence was ended.
Representative Hinebaugh of Illi-
nois, Progressive,' also introduced a
resolution for an investigation of
the case. He wants the judiciary com-
mittee to look into it and hold public
hearings. Late today a telegram de-
manding the removal of Attorney
General McReynolds was received at
House.
Sfet at noon and sat in joint session
with the senate to hear President Wil
Council Bluffs, la., June 23. Nearly
100 lawyers, witnesses and reporters
ltft here today for Glenwood, Mills
county, Iowa, where the trial of Fran
in Braintree, a trolley car conductor
early today found the body of Alton
Tripp, 21 years old, and lying nearby
was his companion, Dowling, in a
son read his currency address.
'Representative Kahn introduced
PELKEY'S CASE WILL
GO TO JURY TODAY.
Calgary, Alberta, June 23. Inter- -resolution calling for all papers relatcondition. The automo- -
bile was one of two which had been inS t0 the postponement of white slave j est In the case of Arthur Pelkey the
Hermosillo destroyed wire communi-
cation and the constitutionalist junta
here was unable to get messages
through. The last word the junta
had was that Ojeda, surrounded, was
fighting desperately to break through
the rebel cordon. Ojeda began the
battle last Thursday with 4,000 fed-
erals. Obregon's army, according to
official estimates, numbered 5,000.
Durango, captured by the rebels to-
day, is the center of a district which
has been the scene of the distruction
referred have devoted careful and dis
' nnu ut ic ..ho ptraH until imi. passionate study to the means of acstolen during the night from Nan- - prosecutions in san rrancisco.
tasket garage while a fire was in pro- - Bi" for Hetchy-Hetch- waterworks complishing those objects," he said inior Ban r rancisco agreed on Dy puouc conclusion.
the White House. Secretary Tumul-
ty will lay it before the president.
McNab or McReynolds.
"The president must accept either
my resignation or that of Mr. McRey-
nolds and there is no doubt in my
mind that it will be mine," said Uni-
ted States District Attorney John L.
McNab today. He said that any ef-
forts that may have been made by
cisco Guidice, for the alleged murder
of Howard Jones in this city about
three weeks ago. is being held, com-
mencing today. The case was taken
to Glenwood on a change of venue.
Jones' throat was cut late at night
and in the rioting that followed an at-
tempt of friends of Jones ' to secure
Guidice from the sheriff, several Greek
establishments were destroyed by a
mob.
gress.
Acording to Dowling, who is on
the dangerous list at the Quincy hos
lands committee and introduced.
Adjourned at 1 p. ni. until noon
Tuesday.
Senate.
Met at noon and recessed to sit in
joint session with house.
iinnntitiniiR oniiKfmt to nana
slaughter in causing the death of Lu-
ther McCarty in the prize ring near
here May 24, last, increased this
morning, when at the resumption of
the trial, is was predicted that tho
evidence would be in the hands of
the jury before night.
The defense rested after four wit-
nesses testified and Attorney A. T.
Smith of Pelkey's counsel addressed
the jury. He was followed by James
cf a great amount of property. Much
of the damage in the small towns,
pital, with a fractured skull, he and
Tripp were at a hotel in Nantasket
when invited by a stranger to ride
in the automobile. The driver of the
"They have honored me by consult-
ing me. They are ready to suggest ac-
tion."
Marshall appeared at
the center door of the hall at the head
cf the senators, marching two by two.
The president took a seat beside
Speaker Clark and the senators took
the seats in the front rows of the
Democratis side.
ranches and mines, was to American
property. Railway service has been the to have stolencar, man supposed
,he Ala(jka raiIroad biU.interrupted for some time and the n, is oeneveu to nave escaped in
rebels have been gradually approach jury. Senator Perkins introducedHetchy-Hetch- water bill.
Adjourned at 1:40 p. m. to 2 p.
Thursday.
ing the city, which is the capitol of Smort for the
crown. The case prob-- !
ably will go to the jury late today.
The verdict and all may rest, on the
WIDOW OF LATE
FRED HARVEY DEAD.
Leavenworth, Kan., June 23. Mrs.
Harvey, widow of the late
Fred Harvey, founder of railway eat-
ing houses in the west and southwest,
died at her home heme today. Mrs.
Harvey was 71 years qld.
WALL STREET.the state of the same name.The fate of the federal garrison is
unknown. interpretation of the term "prizefight."
his friends to have President Wilson
decline his resignation had been made
without his knowledge and against his
desire.
"I could not remain in the depart-
ment danger with Mr. McReynolds as
the head of it, after what has trans-
pired," he added, "so plainly there is
nothing to do but to accept my resig-
nation."
'
Washington, D. C, June 23. Rep-
resentative Kahn declared he in-
tended to press his resolution and in
doing so claimed the backing not on-
ly of the California delegation but of
Republican leaders of the house. He
EXPERIENCED LINEMAN
KILLED BY LIVE WIRE.
Pueblo, Colo., June 23. After work
New York, June 23. The Wall
Street point of view underwent aSUICIDES WHEN
LEARNS FORTUNE
HAS UANISHED
change over the week end and there
was no trace during the morning of
the asute weakness of Saturday. Be
ing for 2 years as a lineman for the
Western Union company, Ole Johnson
of this city, was killed at Ordway this
morning by coming in contact with
Speaker Clark announced Represen-- I
tatives Underwood, Fitzgerald and
Mann as members of the committee to
escort President Wilson to the cham-
ber. The announced
Senators Kern, Reed and Ballinger
as the senate members.
There were many absentees among
the house members and whole rows of
seats in the rear of the hall were
empty. Mrs. Wilson and two of the
president's daughters, with a party of
friends, took seats in the executive
gallery and several diplomats attend-
ed.
President Wilson motored to the
capitol through a steady rain. He went
directly to Speaker Clark's office,
shere he was met by the joint com-
mittee and escorted to the rostrum in
REPORT FAVORABLY ON
CHANGES IN MEDIATION ACT.
Washington, D. C, June 23. Favor-
able report on the proposed changes
in the Ordman arbitration and media-
tion act as suggested by the National
Civic association was made today by
Senator Newlands on behalf of the
Interstate commerce commission, who
explained that railroads and railway
brotherhoods favored the bill.
lief that the decline had been over-
done led to heavy buying today and
the early rise in prices was well main
BULGARIA REJECTS
RUSISAN OFFERS.
Vienna. June 23. A special dis-
patch from Sofia says that Bulgaria
has definitely declined the Russian
emperor's proposal for the meeting of
the premiers of the Balkan states at
St. Petersburg to discuss the critical
situation in the near east
San Francisco, Calif., June 23.
George Maggi, said to be a relative
of the Swiss bankrupt of the same
name, who recently with his wife, ful
the wires of the Arkansas Valley Light
& Power company. Johnson was work-
ing on a pole 50 feet from the ground
and when the volt passed through him
he fell to the ground.
tained through the morning, although
the trading became dull at the higher
filled a death pact when he learned j leve1.
The improvement was due partly Johnson was 52 years old and leaves
a wife at Leota, Kansas.to the belief that the bearish Inter-
pretation placed on the interstate
commerce commissions ruling on OFFENDER TRIESQUARREL OVER A DOG
CAUSES DEATH
urday was hardly justified in view of
that his fortune of $10,000,000 had
vanished, attempted suicide by poison
today at his mother's home at San
Mateo, a suburb of this city. He was
resuscitated.
With his mother, Mrs. Rose Maggi,
he had intended going to Switzerland
to prosecute his claim for a share in
the estate.
REPUBLICANS TOGETHER
IN NEBRASKA
said his resolutions would be called
up if the judiciary committee, to
which they were referred, should not
report them within six days. Repre-
sentative Mann, Republican leader of
the house, in a statement today, de-
clared that President Wilson should
immediately appoint a new commis-
sioner general of immigration on the
ground that Commissioner Caminetti
had used "both his political and off-
icial influence to prevent his son from
being brought to a speedy trial.
In his formal statement, Leader
Mann Baid: "The Republicans will
call on the attorney general through
a house resolution for a statement of
all the facts in his possession relat-
ing to the Caminetti case under the
Mann white slave act. Mr. Caminetti
the father, has recently been appoint
TO SHOOT UP COURT.
Washington, D. C, June 23. Ray
M. Stewart, 18, tried to shoot up the
criminal court here today when Jus-
tice Stafford refused to release him
on probation after conviction on at-
tempted highway robbery. Before
the commission's decision to institute
an inquiry as to whether existing
freight rates were adequate.
Bear traders, disconcerted by the
narrow movement of American securi- -
ties in London, following the severe
the hall. The house doorkeeper then,
dashed into the chamber and shouted:
"The President of the United States.".
Galleries and the floor arose as the
president walked in front of the
speaker's lobby and with a nod to the
BOTH WINGS OF PARTY MEET AROUND
PRESIDENT WILSON AGAIN
SHATTERS PRECEDENT. THE BANQUET TABLE AT OMAHA TO
MOSES MAES, AT COLORADO RANCH, KILLS
ONE AND WOUNDS THREE OTHERS.
IS NOW FUGITIVE WITH DEPUTY SHER-
IFFS ON HIS TRAIL.
decline here which brought last week's officers could overpower him, Stew- ' speaker and the vice president, mount
trading to a close and practically all NIGHT AND DISCUSS FUTURE OF THE
of Saturday's losses were made up beWashington, D. C, June 23.
Wilson smashed another White
art whipped out a pistol and put three
bullets perilously near Justice Staf-
ford and Assistant United States At-
torney Gifford.
PARTY IN THAT STATE.fore the mornine session ended, the
rise being greatest in Union PacificHouse tradition "today.
Trinidad, Colo.,' June 23 One is Bareheaded, Mr. Wilson walked out! which was the weakest feature of
the White House drive almost to the Saturday. BILL INTRODUCED TO
PERMIT POOLING.
Washington, D. C, June 23. Repre-
sentative Levy of New York put in
a bill today to permit the interstate
Omaha, Neb., June 2". Former
Vice President Charles W. Fairbanks,
who arrived In the city early today
will be the principal speaker tonight
at a banquet given in his honor by the
Republicans of this city, at which also
will be present manv Republican lead- -
ed the steps to the clerk's desk.
"I present to the 6.'!rd congress the
president of the United States," an-
nounced Speaker Clark.
Addressing first the two presiding
officers, the president turned to the
desk and in a low, even voice that was
never raised, but which penetrated
clearly to every ear in the chamber,
began reading his address. Not a stir
fgrom the audience interrupted.
It took the president a little more
than nine minutes to read his address,
and its conclusion was greeted by a
round of applause.
As the president left the chambef
gate to say good bye to A. Popham
Lobb, colonial secretary for Bermuda,
one of his callers.
Earlier Mr. Lobb, who first met the
president in Bermuda, had hpen a
guest of the Wilson family at the
capitol and a luncheon. When Mr.
dead, and three are injured as a result
of a shooting and cutting affray late
yesterday on the Enrico Valentin!
ranch thirty miles north of here, which
is said to have been precipitated by a
quarrel over a dog. Venturo Romero
was shot through the head and died
instantly. Giacomo Cosettl was shot
through the shoulder, Thomas Apo-dac- a
was shot in the left arm and
commerce commission. In its dlscre-- i
Some short selling was again evi-
dent, especially in Union Pacific,
which cost it half of its early rise.
Bears were inclined to strengthen
their commitments in their Harriman
shares owing to the uncertainty as to
what form the dissolution would ulti-
mately take.
NEB 9
The market closed steady. Special
weakness in certain stocks drew at-
tention to the continuation of inter-
mittent liquidation. Baltimore and
tion to authorize combinations or of the state Former Congressman
contracts between railroads, even John ja Kennedv and Victor Rose-thoug- h
in violation of the Sherman water, former chairman of the Repub-anti-tru-
law, if that consideration jlican xational committee, have been
were outweighed by benefits to the iactive in arrangjng the gathering,
Lobb departed bis automobile had
not arrived and the president walked
out through the grounds chatting
with his guest until they met the mo-
tor car coming from Pennsylvania
Jesus Garcia was stabbed in the side. public, virtually, it would permit which is considered in the nature of!Moses Maes, charged with having
killed Romero and wounding the pooling. ia meting of both wings
he shook hands with Speaker Clarlt
and Marshall, The
speaker dismissed the joint session
avenue. of the Nebraska Republicans
Tr Kennedv Raid inHav tht the
ed commissioner general of immigra-
tion because of his prominence in
Democratic politics and not for any
known efficiency. Mr. Caminetti, the
son, is under indictment for violation
of the Mann act. The only way the
eon can be acquitted is by tampering
with the case.
, "The Influence of the new com-
missioner general of immigration and
his political friends already have af-
fected the present administration in
this case. If President Wilson believes
in the Mann act and does his duty,
lie will appoint a new commissioner
general of immigration on the ground
the present commissioner general has
used both his political and official In:
ftuence to prevent his son from being
brought to a speedy trial under the
Mann act for one of the most horrible
of all offenses, the ruination of a
young girl. Has the president the
nerve to do this? I don't know."
Washington, D. C, June 23. White
House officials stated today that the
character of the new district attor-
ney to be appointed for San Francis
co would show whether or not there
.could be any manipulation of the cas- -
Ohio lost 11-- 4 and Virginia Chemical Jon e MILLION ALASKAN
2 points. Metal stocks did not resist! GOLD ARRIVES AT SEATTLE
the late pressure, Steel and Amalgam- - 'Seattle, Wash., June 23 A million
then the senators filed out, to re- -is affairmeeting a good felowship turn to their own chamber.
others, is a fugitive. Earlier in the
day he Is said to have engaged in a
fight at Aguilar with John Gregg,
slashing him with a. knife. After at-
tacking Gregg, Maes is said to have
gone to the Galtini ranch where he at
at which the future of the party in
GRASSHOPPERS REPORTED
IN OKLAHOMA.
Guthrie. Okla., June 23. Grasshop-
pers are doing such damage in central
Oklahoma that a delegation from Lin
The house adjourned at 1:11 until 12
o'clock Tuesday.
ated losing all but a fraction of thejdollars in gold, the first shipment xebraska will be talked over informal-day'- s
rise. Buying orders made their, from Nome, Alaska, this year, was re-j-
appearance just before the close and iceived by the steamships Senator and More than 300 banquetters are ex-th- e
market hardened again with the j Victoria, which completed their first Looted to attend Considerable sieni- -
tacked Garcia.'
Romero, Cossetti and Apodaca came short interest showing some lnclina-- ; round trip the season to Seattle to--1 ficance was accorded by local Repub- -tion to run to cover. fla'- - jlican leaders to Mr. Fairbanks' visit
jto Omaha and his apearance beforeJEWELERS
'
OF COLORADO la political gathering. Several upstateMEET IN CONVENTION. Republicans who were identified with
RAILROAD APPOINTMENT.
Winnipeg. Man., June 23. General
Superintendent Price of the Canadian
Pacific at Calgary, has been appoint-
ed assistant general manager of the
Canadian Pacific, eastern lines. He
is succeeded at Calgary by general
Superintendent Stevens of Vancouv-
er. The announcement was made
coln county went to Oklahoma City
today to petition the state board of
agriculture to aid them in stopping
the invasion of the insects in Deep
Fork Valley.
In the vicinity of Warwick and Well-so- n
the cotton crop has been destroy-
ed and the grasshoppers are attack-
ing the corn and alfalfa; Damage is
reported from .other localities.
to Garcia's assistance and Maes began
shooting. Deputy Sheriffs are search-
ing for Maes, who is said to have fled
into the Spanish Peaks country.
According to Coroner B. B. Sipe,
who investigated the affair today,
Apodaca started the fight at the ranch
by stabbing Garcia. ,
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
MEET AT DENVER.
Denver, Colo., June 23. The Colo
rado Funeral Directors and Embalm-ers- '
association opened a three days'
Denver, Colo., June 23. Jewelers of j the Progressive movement during the
last campaign were among the arrivColorado began a state convention
here today. They will be in session
three days. ,
als today to attend tonight's
convention here today.
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w .V'. 'Rheumatic Blood
is Whole Story
A Special Sale fll Sciatica, Lumbago, andDreaded ArticularRheumatism
Cored.
SENATOR CUMMINS
A CANDIDATE
HIS EFFORTS FOR RECONCILIATION
WERE WITH THAT VIEW TOO
MANY "IF'S" IN THE WAY-W- EST
VIRGINIA GUILTY.
on m mmmmzM vlt'
DYER PORK I BEANS'
THIS WEEK ! yPli i, I,!, 1. 1. 1. 1. 1. iii. iMWiw mmTHIS WEEK ! RESOLVEDThat The SQUARE PETAL
WlNiS-Ju- st ask our.
(By Gilson Gardner.)
Washington, D. C, June 2;!. Cur-
rency legislation will be passed or not
as public opinion d crees. President
Wilson has put it up to the public. He
favors legislation. Congress is dis-
posed to balk, in there is public opin-
ion enough to inlluence congress to
INTER GROCERY C
"R raonsrE 40.
Customers yjhethek.
or not We cJine Thcan
A Square deal. - "wet
Sell The Best that!
IN THE MARKET FbR.
THE FAIREST PR.ICE.
act there will be currency legislation. You Will reel I.Ike an Acrobat After
Ittlng S. S. 8.
There Is a host of pills, powders,
t.ili;is ami what-n- ot for rheumatism,but they all luck the first essential to
If the public does not care or is op-
posed there will be no currency ltgis-latic-
a
West Virginia has been found guil- -I ?
ty. The senate committee investigat- -
ing industrial peonage has found it
Woodli Jlr and found also that citizens of WestVirginia have been deprived of life,liberty and property without due pro-cess of law. The Fourteenth amend-ment to the federal constitution says:
"No state shall make or enforce any
oal
THE SQUARE DEAL PAYS "Y OU KNOW IT." YOU'LL GET if
FROM US WE KNOW IT, AND YOU'LL KNOW IT, TOO, IF YOU BUY
YOUR HARDWARE FROM US. WE DON'T EXPECT TO SUCCEED BY
CHARGING HIGH PRICES FOR POOR GOODS, BUT KNOW WE CAN
SUCCEED BY SELLING THE BEST FOR A FAIR AND HONEST PRICE.
ANYBODY CAN SAY THIS WE CA N PROVE IT. IF YOU DOUBT IT,
COME IN IF YOU BELIEVE IT, CO ME IN IF YOU KNOW IT, COME IN.
WOOD-DAVI- S HARDWARE COMPANY.
"IF IT'S HARDWARE WE HAVE IT." PHONE 14.PHONE 14.
beliikf a natural medicine. To begin
with, rheumatism is simply a name
riven 10 designate a variety of pains,
and can only be reached by Irri-
gating; the entire blood supply with a
naturally assimilative antidote. True,the pains may be eased with nar-
cotics or the acids may be neutralizedfor the time beinB. But such methods
merely temporize and do not even lead
to a cure. There is but one standard
rheumatism remedy, and Is sold In alld:
.K stores under the name of S. S. S.
It contains only pure vegetable
elements and is absolutely free of mer-
cury. Iodide of potash or arsenic, andh.s proved a wonder for every form
of rheumatism.
The recoveries of nil types of rheu-mutis- m
by the use of S. S. S. is a fine
tribute to the natural efficacy of this
remarkable medicine, for it is assimi-lated just as naturally, just as specifi-
cally, and just as well ordained as the
most acceptable, most palatable and
rrnst readily digested food. Do nott :i to pet a bottle of S. S. S.
Vou will be astonished at the results.
If your rheumatism is of such a nature
that you would like to consult a greatfmcciallst confldentiallv, write to The
Vedlcal Dept., The Swift Specific Co..137 Swift Bldg., Atlanta, Ga.
litw which shall abridge the privilege
or immunities of citizens of the United
States, or shall any stale deprive any
person of life, liberty or property
without due process of law, nor deny
to any person within its jurisdiction
the equal protection of the laws."
When a state violated this provision
SAWED WOOD
DAWSON COAL
Domestic Lump Fancy Lump Fancy Egg
"BUY IT OF CRIGHTON." of the federal constitution ny arm-tiaril- ysubstituting military courts
for civil courts, military trials for iLEGHTjPhone One Double jury trials, execution uy muma iornlVeO legal execution, arrest by militarywarrant for indictment by grand juries
solved once and court warrants, then it Is the duty
of the federal government to introfor all by Calumet,
duce the strong arm of the federal au N THESE DAYS OF MODERN METHFor daily use in millions of kitchens has
proved that Calumet is highest not only in thority and to reconstruct that state. LOOKING OUER THE I'quality but in leavening power a3 well un- A recommendation that steps tie tanen ODS, Electricity plays a most impor-tant part. The grandfather wouldN. M. CENTRAL R. R.failing in results pure to the extreme and 10 this end will be made by the comASK FOR TICKETSSHIP YOUR FREIGHT wonderfully economical in use. Ask your now ready to formu- -ii'iltee which islate its report. Farmington. X. SI., June 2". Agrocer. And try Calumet next bake day.
RECEIVED HIGHEST AWARDS
be amazed at the radiance of the mod-ho-
and why all this llfrht? Toern(party consisting of Col. V. S. Hope- -The only "Progressive" Republi- - ell o( Albuquerque, Herbert GreenFROM SANTA FE To El Paso, Bisbee, Douglass andall points in New Mexico, Ari can wlio is seetung to reimuimuic "'ciana .1. H. illck of Chicago, arrivedWorld's PureFood Exposition,
Chicago, III.
Paris Exposi-
tion. Francs,
zona, Mexico and to the Pacific Coast, via NEW MEXICO
CENTRAL to Torrance thence.
make the home more homelike to make
the home the most pleasant 6pot on earth
for father, mother and children. Good light
that is easy on the eyes is very much to be
desired.
eld Republican party is A. B. Cum-
mins, of Iowa. .Mr. Cummins is a real
Progressive at heart and is an honest
and competent senator. There are
men who have been called Progres
March,
ilZ.
here Wednesday from Roswell. They
came overland with a view to looking
over the New Mexico Central prop-
erty and the proposed route of the
Farmington to Albuquerque railway.
Col. Hopewell is a pioneer railroad
builder in this state and has suceed-e- d
in interesting the two gentlemen
in this project. Mr. Green is a banker
and Mr. Flick is a railroad contractor
and engineer.
The party left Tuesday of last week
and were nine days on the road. They
visited the Hagan coal fields and the
Jemez timber country en route and
were well pleased with them.
They were met in Farmington by a
sives, like Wesley u joues, oi wbu-jington- ;
Coe I. Crawford, of South Da-
kota, and Governor Hadley, of Mi-
ssouri, who are no more Progressives
than Smoot, Penrose. Gallinger and
Hoot. Jones was elected to the senate
immediately castas a Progressive, but
ibis lot with Aldrich and has an un-- I
broken record of service to special
East
or
West
The
Best
Route POWERprivilege. He is an uncourageous pre-
tender, at home one thing, in the sen-
ate another.
Crawford has been on both sides of
the fence. lie was originally entirely
IS QUITE SO CONVENFor Rates and Full Information! Addrets N IENT as to touch the button andyour stove is ready to cook yourEUGENE FOX, 0 F P. AGENT,EL PASO, TEXAS.
committee of the board of trade which
secured automobiles and took the vis-
itors around the Farmington country
Wednesday evening". Thursday' morn-
ing the party, accompanied by Presi-
dent J. C. Hubbard and Secretary Or-v-
Ricketts of the board of trade, and
A. 1j. Davis, L. Beck, and William But-
ler went down to the Fruit land coal
mines and examined the coal product.
regular . Then he saw the coming of
'the new political movement and jump-- !
ed for the La Follette band wagon.
jVhen this would take him no further
he .jumped off and tried to board the
I f gular Republican conveyance. He
Vou don 't saoe money when Jiou buy
cheap or tig-ca- n baking powder. Don't'
be misled. Buy Calumet. It's more
economical more wholesome gioes
best results. Calumet is far superior to
sour milk ond soda.
iron ready to use, your toasted
ready for the hurried breakfast, your vacu-
um cleaner ready for the fray, your washer
ready to cleanse, fan ready to cool the heat-
ed rooms. Electricity will do every thing
for you. We furnish it at reasonable rates,
day and night Estimates and full infor-
mation cheeerfully given.
is one of tnose auie citizens wuo n un
their sails to the favoring political
winds and muster up principles suited
to the occasion.
NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
A meeting was called Wednesday
night and a number of the representa-
tive citizens attended, to whom the
members of the party stated briefly
their purpose. The matter of tonnage
and probable increase of population
was discussed as were other matters
of importance.
Mr. Green said that he was well
BUYERS BUSY IN
MIMBRES VALLEY
Governor Hadley, of Missouri, is
merely a political adventurer. He
came into the political field when graft
prosecutions were new and popular,
and gained his first political favor as
a prosecuting attorney. Later he
sought to advance his fortunes in Mis-
souri by allying himself with the
SANTA FE WATER & LIGHT CO.pleased with the reception given him
while here, and remarked that we had
made remarkable progress in the face
Denting, N. M., June 23. Van
Meter Bros, sold 2S5 head of stock cat-ti- t
to a montana cattle buyer.
'Ihe cattle were shipped to Jloutana
Friday afternoon.
Roosevelt presidential boom, but see-
ing at the Chicago convention what
he thought to be an opportunity foC. K. Miesse arrived Friday with 12
land buyers from the east. The party
is being shown over the valley at the
present and visited the tract of the
Alfalfa Farms company Saturday. Mr.
Miesse's wife and two children came
with them on this trip from Chicago.
'The West Point of the Southwest.
Ranked as "Distinguished
Institution " by the U S.
War Department.
Located In the beautiful Pecoi
Valley. 3,700 feet above sea level,
sunshine every day. ODea air
work throughout the entire ses-
sion. Conditions tor physical
and mental development are
IDEAL such as cannot be found
elsewhere In America. Four-
teen officers and Instructors, all
graduates from standard East-
ern colleges. Ten buildings,
modern In every respect.
Begents :
E. A. CAHOON, President.
J. E. RHEA,
J. P. WHITE. Treasurer.
JOHN W. FOB, Secretary.
W. A. F1NLAY.
Far particulars and Watrated eats-egu-
address,
COL. JAS. W. WILLSON, Sopt.
ot our poor transportation facilities,
and while be did not say that his
people would finance the project, he
said the outlook was fairly favorable.
The new road, if completed, will put
Farmington, Aztec and the rest of
San Juan county. New Mexico, within
fj. day's travel of Santa Fe and Albu-
querque, and will afford the entire
San Juan basin a southern outlet.
The- party left Thursday for Du-
rango on their way to Chicago, and
their action on the proposition will be
made public as soon as Mr. Green
compiles the data he has gathered.
CAPITAL COAL YARD
PHONE 85 MAIN.
Oal AM?ReyTAIL WOOd
SWASTIKA LUMP FACTORY WOOD
CERRI LLOS LUMP SAWED WOOD
STEAM COAL CORD WOOD
ANTHRACITE COAL, ALL SIZES.
Montezuma Avenue, near A., T- - & S. F. Railroad Depot
At the meeting of the board of d-
irectors of the Mimhres Valley Farm-- j
era association Saturday afternoon in
sell out and to secure in return his
own nomination, he was only prevent-
ed from open betrayal by having his
commission revoked and his leader-
ship turned over to another man. He
i? the one man least trusted of all
tl.e four and a half million Progres-
sives.
Senator Cummins has been told by
former Senator Crane that he is a
Pkely candidate for the presidential
nomination if he can bring about
something which will look like amal-
gamation between the Progressives
and the old line Republican organiza-
tion.
The only trouble With this plan is
the "if." If the public could forget
the Chicago convention; if it could
dismiss from its mind the Taft admin- -
the First State bank the resolution
was passed forbidding the secretary
lrom selling oil to any one not a stock-
holder in the association, with the ex-
ception of the Luna county road board
which operates its tractor. engine on
distillate handled by the farmers asso
Work for the New Mexican. It is
(forking for you, for Santa Fe and
the new state. DJN Battle or
B'fieltasliafB
J.F.RHOADS
NOVELTY WORKS.
104 Galisteo Street 104
Makes Fly Screens that fit.
Porch Screens giving comfort.
ciation.
The county commissioners have
completed the labor of making the as-
sessments in Luna county and it is
found that the assessed valuation has
been raised from about seven million
dollars last year to eleven million dol-
lars this year.
istration; if it could come to look upon
Murray Crane as a Progressive and
j Smoot as a reformer; if Mr. 'Penrose
I can make himself appear as ail an
tagonist of Standard Oil; if Angel
Archie Stephenson can figure as the
champion of presidential primaries
Denver & Rio Grande R. R.
ANNUAL CONVENTIONS
NEW MEXICO SUNDAY SCHOOL ASSOCIATION
Step Ladders that last.
Fly Traps that catch-Repair- s
your Furniture right.
Upholsters.
In fact, does this and and many more
things in exchange for real money.
Prof. J. B. Taylor has returned from
Carrizozo, N. M., where he has been
conducting an institute for i tie past
two weeks. He reports a very suc-
cessful session, the attendance being
double what it was last year. Prof.
Taylor will conduct another institute
at Mountainair, N. M., between the 9th
and the 2Urd of August next.
and John M Harlan as Roosevelt's
most ardent admirer; if J. Adam Bede
cculd be humorous without being
vulgar, then it might be possible for
FIFTIETH ANNIVERSARY
GETTYSBURG, PA.,
July 1st to 4th, 1913.
FROM SANTA FE, N-M- .
$67.35
Dales of Sale, June 23rd to July 2nd.
Return Limit, July 171 h, 191 J.
Take Santa Fe All The Way.
H. S. LUTZ, AGENT,
SANTA FE, - - - NEW MEXICO.
oil to mix with water and for Gover
ned Hadley and Senator Jones to act
AND as in leading the Progres Telephone
157 W. :: SANTA FE. N. M.
Prices Reasonable. All Work Guaranteed.
TERMS CASH.
sives into the G. 0. P. camp of trusts
turpitude and Taft.
MRS. O'LEARY'S COW I
State of Ohio, city or Toledo, Lucas
county, ss.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he
is senior partner of the firm of F. J.
Cheney & Co., doing business in the
City of Toledf County and State
aforesaid, ant (flat said firm will pay
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL- -
Have YOU
"the Ad-Readi- ng
Habit?"
The dissemination of news in
the news columns of the daily
press is a tribute to the age In
which we live. The day's hap-
penings and current event., are
recorded with lightning rapidity
and remarkable accuracy, con-
sidering the adverse circum-
stances under which the news
gatherer is obliged to operate at
timet. .
But the advertising news?
What of that? Have you ob-
served how much real, inform-
ing news there is in the clean-cu- t
.attractive announcement of
our advertisers?
While it is the prime purpose
of this newspaper, as of other
first class papers, to serve Its
readers with all the news, we
feel that you are not - getting
your money's worth if you neg-
lect the many interesting, help-
ful, and practical suggestions In
the advertising columns.
If you have not formed the
habit begin today.
You have been overlooking to
your loss one of the most profit-
able features of THE SANTA
FE NEW MEXICAN. t
RECALLED AGAIN
Monticello, N. Y., June 23. Mrs. B.
Wolfe, of Ferndale, Sullivan County,LARS for each and every case of Ca
tarrh that cannot be cured by the use
NEW MEXICO CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR UNION
SANTA FE, N. M., J JULY.4th to 6th, respectively
For the above occasion the D. & R. G. R. R. will pro-
tect rate of ONE FARE for round trip from sta-
tions Farmington, Aztec, N. M, Durango,
Antonito, Colo., Espanola, N. M, and all
directly intermediate stations.
SELLING DATES:
From Farmington and Aztec, N. M., June 28th.
From Duranfo, Colo, (not including Antonito) June 29th.
From All Points South of Antonito, June JOth,
RETURN LIMIT, JULY 8TH.
WM. M. SCOTT, T. F. & P. A., 239 SAN FRANCISCO ST.
SAJSTTJIl. inn - --tsr-
near nere tried to spank ner young
ecn, and in so doing upset an oil
stove.
In the fire that followed 12 busi-
ness houses and three dwellings, in-
cluding the Wolfe house were destroy-
ed. The loss will reach $100,000.
The buildings were all wooden and
the flames spread so rapidly that near-
ly all of the business section was
wiped out.
Firemen from three towns finally
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING 00.
Looal Agents tor
"Elattlc-- Bookcase j-- rr"
and Desk combiiei E 3Bj
A Desk Umt with few ot IT '
many Book Units u desired. !' Js. ' ' r
The only perfect combination .1 -
d4.uidbookcaMevetiiadc. Kmr I II I
Roomy, amvenienh attrac- - fclffl Ifive. We want to show yon
its advantages and passi-- , , rnrbili&s. Ciil, writs' of phone-- --Wabout it. : ' '
ol HALL'S CATARRH CURE.
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed
in my presence, this 6th day ot De-
cember, A. D. 188C.
(Seal.) A. W. GLEASON,
Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken Intern-
ally and acts directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.
Send for testimonials, free.
F J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Fills for
checked the flames with dynamite.
Work for the New Mexican. It I
working for you, tor Santa Fa and
the new state.
PAGE THREBMONDAY, JUNE 23, 1913. SANTA U NEW MEXICAN
By CONDO"WHAT'S THE REASON ?"SPECIAL TO WOMENDo you realize the fact that thousands of FOREST OFFICERSHELP STATES
PROTECT GAME
.Mamma
Its safe tor 2M5f
Children
.&SjjS'
women are now using
WHEN YOU CONSme THAT YOU STUDY
ALL Te POULTRY .DOPE
4ND THAT YOU .BUILD Twe MOST AP-
PROVED STYLC OF STEAM- - HEATCD
CHICKEN HOUSe
WHAT IS THE REASON you
still have to buy all your eses.
"FROM T: ?
An agreement to with the
elate of New .Mexico in the protection
el' game mi national forests has been
I
entered Into by the Tinted States for-(s- t
service. Negotiations looking to-
ward a similar arrangement with the
gumu wardens of Arizona are under
way. On the other hand, the game
wardens will report to the nearest for-
est oflicer any tires they may discover
on or near a national forest.
The present, plan is a logical de-
velopment of the general policy of the
forest, service to help the state au
SSCND US BOWNf 4N0THGR DOZEN OF SE- -LecTec esfis we'Re ah. )r--"OUT AGAIN AiX B JV SUSc THCY'ice STRICTLY -- KL--
A Soluble Antiseptic Powder
as a remedy for mucous membrane af-
fections, such as sore throat, nasal or
pelvic catarrh, inflammation or ulcera-
tion, caused by female ills? Women who
have been cured say "it is worth its
weight in gold. " Dissolve in water and
apply locally. For ten years the Lydia
E. Pinkham Medicine, Co. has recom-
mended Paxtine in their private cor-
respondence with women.
For all hygienic and toilet uses it has
no equal. Only 50c. a large box at Drug-
gists or sent postpaid on receipt of price.
The Paxton Toilet Co., Boston, Mass.
thorities in game protection. It spe
cifies more definitely than heretofore
the extent of the forest
officers are expected to furnish. In a CAPITAL PHARMACY.AHO SlVS YOUR "FOWLS (EVERY
eypeN3ive Patcnt Teei the
MARKET AFFCRDS
ND YOUR BIRDS AR? S.LOODCV
STOCK I31RCCT 'FROM PRIZE-IWINNI- NS
'PENSA Mem GRBmmm
letter to State Came Warden Trini-da-
C. do Baca, the government out-
lines the proposed activities of forest
service men in assisting to enforce DOES BEE STING
HOLD EMPLOYERthe game law s of New .Mexico, as fol-- ilews:
j Forest officers will pay strict at ten-lio-
to the enforcement of the game
WEBSTER'S
NEW
INTERNATIONAL
DICTIONARY
THE MERRIAM WEBSTER
The Only New unabridged dic-
tionary in many years.
Contains the pith and essence
of an authoritative library.Covers every field of knowl-
edge. An Encyclopedia in a
single book.
Lansing, Mich., June 2TJ. If one is
stung by a bee while at. work and the
sting causes great bodily and mental
anguish, is one entitled to compensa-
tion for the time lost in recovering
from the injury?
This is not a breakfast table conun-
drum. It is a serious question that
laws in so far as their duties permit,
by reporting all cases of violation to
Ilia game laws to the regular deputy
state game warden in whose district
an offense is committeed. They will
make arrests in flagrant cases where
it is impossible to notify the deputy
slate game warden, and where the vio-
lator is likely to leave the section of
the country. They will also furnish
to the proper officers all available in-
formation, which will assist them in
The Only Dictionary with the
New Divided Pa6e.
the party shall live400,000 Words. 2700 Pages.6000 Illustrations. Costnearlv. . sson plans that,jalmost entirelybear and seal.
on game caribou, apprehending or prosecuting violatorsHUNTING A LOST CONTINENT AND A LOST PEOPLE.
has been brought before the work-ingmen- 's
compensation commission.
The commission received a com-
plaint today from one F. Nakaral, of
Saginaw, in which the complainant
sets forth the fact that while he was
at work several days ago a bee, which
had been buzzing around him sudden-
ly did a spiral glide and stung him on
the right of way of the Southern Elec
half a million dollars.
I Let us tell you about this most
remarkable single volume.
A pack of dogs will be taken aboard
of the game laws.
The rangers will further be expect-
ed, as far as practicable, to keep a rec
--"THE- Y ARE THERE," SAYS STEFANSSON.Write for sample ord of the total number of game an!-- )pages, full par
ticulars, etc
Name this
paper and f "
at Nome, Alaska, for land excursions
if the lost, continent is found. The
expedition is equipped for a four
years' stay in the north.
Broadly outlined the program is: On
entering the Arctic ocean to proceed
north from Herschel Island. Should
land be found before the ice closes
in, a base will be made, and the vessel
will return to Victoria. Otherwise the
Karluek will proceed to Prince Pat-
rick island and winter there. Sledge
we will
send free
mals by classes killed in (heir dis-
tricts, to be turned in to the state
game warden, at the end of the season.
Maps showing the telephone con-
nections of the forest service and the
headquarters of the rangers will be
furnished to deputy state game ward-
ens for forest supervisors.
has never crossed the great waste to
the east of Point Burrow. It was there
I found the blond Ksqninios a bigger
j stronger, cleaner and more intelligent
people than are the yellow Eskimos.
"Are these. Eskimos straggling
A Thousand Years Ago a Little Band
of Norsemen Were Lost and Cast
Away on a Continent Far Up in the
North Polar Regions It's to Find
Their Descendants That Explorer
Stefansson is Going to Spend Four
Years in Land of Snow and Ice.
a set of
tric Development company. At leaBt
that is where Nakaral alleges the
sting was suffered.
Nakaral says he suffered great pain
and was mentally disturbed to such
an extent that he was unable to labor
as usual, and he therfore asks wheth-
er he is not entitled to payment.
It is probable that Nakaral will be
informed that bee stings are not In
Pocket
MapsIS KA By Fred L. Bealt. In case the regular deputy stategame warden discovers on an areabands? And if so, from what landhave they roamed? And where do theyget the white skin, the blue eyes, the
yellow hair?
"Hundreds of years ago long be
Victoria, B. C, June 23. It is tip journeys will be made north and west(there the lost continent. I have been cluded in the commissioner's list of
.&C.MarriunCo near it, but I have never found it
This time I will find it and bring bacli
The smaller party of scientists in an w ithin or contiguous to the forest, he
auxiliary power vessel will explore is expected to promptly notify the
Victoria island to study the hybrid nearest forest officer of the fact.
Kskimo tribe living there. The matter of maintaining the game
fore 'Lief the Lucky' landed on theSpringfield, Mans. American shore in the Llth century
a band of Norsemen were caught inproofs.
And perhaps I will find the
descendants of those Norsemen who
were lost in the Arctic nearly 1,000
NO SECRET ABOUT WOMAN'S
BEAUTY.
The flashing eye, the elastic step
and the brilliant complexion are nev
supply in New Mexico and Arizona is
being taken up energetically by both
these states. On the Carson, PecosHOTEL ARRIVALS.B. P. 0. E.
a gale, so the legend says, between
Iceland und Norway, and their ship
was lost. But they escaped from the
sea.
"In the centuries that have passed
and Gila national forests of New
years ago."
The whaler Karluek sailed recently
for Nome, with Captain Bartlett, the
Newfouudter, who was Peary's skip
Mexico, deer, wild turkey, and, in cer
GRAND LODGE since then, many expeditions haveper when he made his dash to the
North Pole, in command. si arched for them, but never
with
success, unless
"Why not? The Eskimo we all
er companions of organic troubles;
but it is the distressed expression,
aches and pains, faintness, dizziness,
that bearing down feeling, and the
blues that are the tell-tal- e symptoms.
If such women would only remember
that Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound overcomes such distress-
ing symptoms, womanly beauty would
be no longer a secret.
tain localities, bear may be found,
while on the Sitgreaves and Apache
national forests in Arizona big game
In quantities abounds. In the White
mountains of the Apache and the
Black range of the Gila national for-
est is some of the best hunting in the
country.
know is squat and yellow. He, as
well as the Alien!, has many of- - the
Vilhjar Stefansson, who is to lead
this latest and largest expedition of
exploration and discovery in the Arc-
tic Circle, with most of his men of
science, remained behind. They will
De Vargas.
Arthur A. Brown, Denver.
11. J. Pankratz, El Paso.
15. J. Strawn, Alamosa.
K. W. Couse, New York.
II. W. Kelly, Las Vegas.
Jno. E. Harrison, Howe.
Clarence Iden, Las Vegas.
J. Carloos, Balto.
.Mrs. W. G. Hoover, Santa Fe.
W. H. Booth, Albuquerque.
M. E. Crumley, Albuquerque.
I). C. McUinnis, San Antonio, Texas,
Edgar Maines, Chicago.
Theo. Espe, Santa Fe.
J. T. Garrett, El Paso, Texia,
L U
shortly take steamer from Seattle,
and join the slow-goin- g whaler at
Nome, from which point the expedi-
tion proper will start.
characteristics of the Oriental, espec-
ially of the Japanese. And the Eskimo
and the Alieut resemble in many ways
the Siwash Indian.
"But t he blond Eskimos have noth-
ing in common with either the Orien-
tal or the Alieut, or the Siwash. They
are blue-eye- d and yellow-haire- I
CONVENTION
ROCHESTER, N. Y.,
July 7th to 12th.
RATE FROM dQ CCSANTA FE, ipwO.OiJ
Dates of Sale, July 3, 4 and 5
Return Limit 30 days from
dateof sale, within which time
original starting point must be
reached. Low rates from ail
other stations on the Santa Fe.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Santa Fe, . . New Mexico
I
"
PARTIES INU0LUED IN THE ELOPEMENT CASE
ON ACCOUNT OF THE POSTPONEMENT OF
WHICH U. S. DISTRICT ATTORNEY
M'NAB RESIGNED.
When the Karhick left the jetty at
the Esquimau navy yard and steamed
slowly out through the narrow channel
to the San Juan straits, Stefansson
watched her for many minutes in sil-
ence. When the vessel passed out of
sight behind a rocky promotory, he
turned to me.
saw them, spoke with them. And
though they could not understand me,
nor I them, I caught in their jargon
words or sounds which seemed cf
STEFANSSON. Norselandic origin.
"Perhaps these blond Eskimos of
the mainland have intermarried
with other tribes encountered in
their wanderings. Perhaps somewhere
possibly on the lost continent I
shall find a purer strain.
"How do I know there is a conti-.hi- s years. He is only a trifle over
nent lying undiscovered in the Arctic j medium height and slender. His high
ocean ? The tides proves it. They en- - forehead, his quiet eyes, and sloping
ter the Arctic ocean through the broad shoulders these are the characteris- -
Just Try a New Mexican Want A
It you auot auiek returns.
and, deep channel between .Norway tics of the scholar, rather than of the
and Greenland. Look at the map. If (explorer. But his ancestors were Vik-th- e
tides flowed directly across the lings of the northern sea.
ocean, they would strike the north j ' Jason Allan," he said, after a pause,
American coast line at right angles. "savs 1 am a liar. He says I lie when
But they don't. They hug the shore
M. A. Ortiz, City.
Kid il Ortiz, Las Vegas.
C. W. Trowridge, Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. (i. A. Gray, City.
Edwina Howe, Owensboro, Ky.
Mr. and Mis. E. N. Pratt. City.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Sanford, City.
Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Conway, City.
S. JO. Hugenberger, City.
W. P. Thornton, City.
II. J. Dean, City.
F. B. Schwentker, wife and chil-
dren, Albuquerque.
C. G. Mardoff, Albuquerque.
J. P. Sheehan, Albuquerque,
W. H. Wickliam, Las Vegas.
L. I. llfeld, Las Vegas.
M. Smith, Chicago.
M. F. McNamara, Chicago.
F. A. Moore, Chicago.
T. 11. Parkhurst, City.
Fenton J. Spaulding and wife, CUy.
Edward A, Mann, Albuquerque.
John Venable, Albuquerque.
Mrs. G. P. Garcia and daughter, Al-
buquerque.
Mrs. Justlana Lucero, Albuquerque.
Felix Baca, Albuquerque.
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Owen,
of Asia, cross at the western end, and
I claim to have found blond Esquimos.
You have heard of Allan? They call
him the "king of the Arctic Circle."
His home is on the beach near Point
flow back east along the American
"I like to think that this is so. I
like to think that only Norsemen
could endure the bitter cold, the hun-
ger, the grim struggle which the north
imposes over all who dare live inside
the Circle.
"A lost continent and a lost peo-
ple they are worth hunting for, eh?"
The members of the Stefansson ex-
pedition, the largest and best equip-
ped that the British government ever
sent north are all small men. Stefan-
sson is himself the tallest, and he is
shore.
"Why do the tides tonow that cir-- . Barrow. He has a native wife. He is
cuitous route? Because they are de-j- a inii'htv hunter and whnler. unci the
fleeted. And what but a continent onv White man in that region.
could deflect the tides? Peary on his "Allen will take hack what h has
THOUSANDS OF
POSTMASTERS
MAY LOSE I0BS
According to an executive order
issued by President Wilson, practical-
ly all Fourth-clas- s Postmasters will
be compelled to take a Civil Service
examination to determine whether
they may continue to hold their off-
ices. These examinations will be op-
en to all other applicants who may
want the postmastership.
Appointments of Fourth-Clas- s
Postmasters will hereafter be for life.
The man who gets the job this time
will have it as long as he lives.
A Fourth-Clas- s Postmastership
way to the pole saw mountains." j8aja when I return with the proofs.
"And when you have found this lost j A1Ien is a whaler and he knows only slender. All of the 14 scientists whoi: i. . i. 41 m, ' what all whalers know no more. He are accompanying him and nearly allcomment, wnai men.Stefansson laughed.
"ice and snow, rocks, barren waste
and bitter cold nothing more," he
said. "But fhe British empire will
have added to itself many thousands
of territory. Definite lines will take
the place of dotted lines the guesses
of the geographers on the maps. The
Nora T. Weir, Owensboro, Ky.
Montezuma.
Mrs. R. P. Hopkins and daughter,
Farmington.
scientists may make discoveries of
interest to their kind. .But i j am
not a scientist. I am an explorer. I
want to find a continent, and"
He is a young man, this Vilhjalmar
Stefansson, and looks younger than
Ueulali Wright, Farmington.
A. C. Burtless, Albuquerque.
('has. D. George, Alamogordo.
11. A. Croxton, El Paso, Texas.
S. N. Mitchell, Milwaukee.
Mrs. W. W. Cannaday, Los Angeles.
Mrs. C. P. Bales, Los Angeles.
13. N. Rich and family, City.
R. C. Jackson, Farmington.
AV. lT. Freedman, Denver.
John Milne, Albuquerque.
F. Robinson, Albuquerque.
W. Roberts, Albuquerque.
Fenton J. Spaulding and wife, Santa
Fe.
Mrs. W. E. Wheeler, Tueumcai'i.
W. .1, Stehle, Albuquerque.
pays as high as $1000 a year, with
Money Order and Registry Fees ex-
tra, but it is worth several times that
amount to any merchant. The entire
population served by the Post Office
and its Rural Routes comes into his
store to transact business. Thou-
sands of dollars of additional trade
can thus be secured.
If you have the Post Office, you
can't afford to lose it. If you don't
have the Post Office, NOW is your
chance to get it. The office will go
to the man passing the best examina-
tion, and he can hold it for the rest
of his life.
For over 10 years the International
Correspondence Schools have been
preparing men and women to suc-
cessfully pass Civil Service Examina-
tions. The I. C. S. Course for Fourth-Clas- s
Postmasters will give you just
the information you need to success-
fully pass this examination.
Fill in and mail the attached cou-
pon it won't obligate you in the
least and the I. C. S. will explain how
they can qualify you to successfully
pass this examination for Fourth-Clas- s
Postmaster and secure your Post
Office' for life. Mark the Coupon
NOW.
Top Lola Norris and F. Drew Caminetti.
Bottom Maury I. Diggs and Marsha Warrington.
California i homes, the men being lodged in jaifYounq Men. Prominent in
for their own safety, as-- it was fparprt
Upper Picture Scientific members
of Stefansson's party inspecting the
Whaler Karluek which will be their
home for the next four
.years. Stef-
ansson is the man on the extreme
right.
The lower picture shows the seven
members of the Karluck's crev,. Near-
ly all are men under medium size as
the explorer says he wants small
F. V. Quimby, Albuquerque.
W. J. Price, Iowa City, la.
D. D. Draper, Albuquerque.
W. A. Cameron, El Paso.
Hugh Mackay, Denver.
La Salle.
J. M. Armanda, Albuquerque.
Jose E. Romero, Albuquerque.
F. llerrera, Questa.
R. llazlehurst, Jr., Memphis.
J. A. Garcia, Albuquerque.
H. Maestas, Albuquerque.
Jus. M. Clark, City.
E. C. de Baca, Pena Blonea.
Jose C. de Baca, Pena Blanca.
City Life, Who Deserted Wives and
Children to Elope With Girls, Charg-
ed With White Slavery Uncle Sam
Takes Hand In Sordid Drama.
San Francisco, Calif., June 2H.
When Maury Diggs, prominent archi-
tect of Sacramento, Calif., and F.
Drew Caminetti, national guardsman,
son of a state senator, eloped with
two high school girls of that city, they
that relatives of the girls might try
to take the law into (heir own hands.
Then I'ncle Sam took a hand in the
game. The men were arrested on a
charge of white slavery, under tho
Mann act, which makes it unlawful
to take women from state to state for
immoral purposes. The girls were
held as witnesses. A side issue was
the indictment of Chas. Harris, lawyer
and politician' of Sacramento, on"
men as they can endure more and
withstand greater hardships.
jof the crew of seven are well under
medium height. didn't know that they would be pros-
ecuted for white slavery.
Caminetti and Diggs were both mar-
ried men with children. One day. sev-
eral weeks ago, they disappeared and
International Correspondence
Schools
Box 1238-A- , Scranton, Pa.
Please explain, without fur-
ther obligation on my part, how
I can qualify for the position of
Fourth-Clas- s Postmaster.
charges of having attempted to coach
Marsha Warrington to tell a story
which would exonerate Diggs, the
man with whom she eloped.
When the case goes to trial, if it
ever does, it will probably be one of
the most sensational in the history
ct the state because of the prominence
cf the accused men and the
.girls, and
also because this is the first time that
the white slave law has been invoked
in the case of an elopement between
married and unmarried persons.
"I want no giants," said Stefansson
before the expedition sailed. "It's the
small man who can walk the farthest,
carry the heaviest burdens, go with-
out food the longest, endure the great-
est hardship.
"The big men are handicapped in
any contest of endurance by their
own beef."
The expedition carries 150 tons of
canned food; A great quantity of
ammunition lis stored aft, as Stefan- -
Coronado.
John W. Henry, Chromo, Colo.
Fidel Ortiz, Las Vegas.
Feas Garcia, Las Vegas.
A. Goodwin, Mountains.
Jose Ortiz y Pino, Galisteo.
Tomas Barchichi, El Enclno.
Adolf Beutter; Taos.
R. F. Thomstinson, Las Vegas.
P. B. Johnson, Corpus Christi, Tex.
E. Garcia, Rio Arriba.
at the same time Marsha Warrington
and Lola Norris, high school girls and
daughters of prominent Sacramento
families, also dropped from sight. A
state-wid- e search was immediately in-
stituted, and officers in every city were
notified. Suspicion pointed to an
elopement. The quartette was finally
located in a cottage at Reno, .Nevada.
They were brought back to their
Name
St and No
City.......... states.
Present Occupation....
MONDAY, JUNE 23, 1913.SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
BIG MEDICAL MEN NOW IN CONVENTION.BASEBALL
Standing of the Clubs.p(0OT MEw National
THE RED SOX ARE
TWICE WINNERS
CHANCESWEEDING
OUT HIS PLAYERS
Club. Won. Lost."'rct.1
Philadelphia : . .35 17 .673
New York 32 21 .604
Brooklyn ... 29 23 .558
Chicago 32 27 .542
Pittsburgh :.,.27 31 .466
Boston 24 30 .444
St. Louis 24 35 .407
Cincinnati 20 39 ,33!)
STARRIEST STAR IN BIG MINORS WANTED
BY AUDACIOUS NAPS.t
Birmingham wants Chappelle Im-
mediately. The Naps have the pen-
nant in sl:;ht and "Scrappy Joe" is
American League.
lCf rggnp
muking every effbrt-t- add to the bat- -'
On Saturday the Red Sox captured
two games playing what looked like
league ball. They played on the
grounds opposite the Capitol hotel
and won from the Star Browns, 5 to 2
Afterward the youngsters started an-
other game with the Blues and again
won 7 to :). The battery of the win-
ners was J. Alarid, pitcher, and Alex-
ander Romero, catcher.
Who knowp but from this bunch of
young players will spring a Walter
Johnson, a Matthewson, a young
Schalk or a Ty Cobb and sholess Jack-
son. When the Santa Ke Red Sox gei
to playing games with scores of 5 to 2,
it looks like real baseball and appears
at if the Alarid-Romer- battery had
something that might develop big.
Club. Won. Lost. - Pet.
Philadelphia ;.42 15 '.737
Cleveland 39 23 .629
Boston 31 26 .544
Washington 33 28 .541
Chicago 3 2 .532
Detroit 25 3!) .391
St. Louis 23 42 .354
New York 17 41 .293
New York, .Tune 23. Manager Frank
Chance of the Yankees has asked for
waivers on Pitcher Ray Caldwell and
Catcher Charles Sterrett, and unless
some other club desires them they are
due for the minors. Caldwejl came to
the Yanks in the fall of 11110, during
the Stallings regime, being purchased
from the McKeesport club of the Ohio
and Pennsylvania leagues. During
his first year with the Yanks Caldwell
won fourteen games and lost fourteen.
Last season he won only eight and
lost sixteen games. At the beginning
of the 1!12 season it was generally ex-
pected that Caldwell would prove fl
sensation because of his great speed
and sharp breaking curves, but he
"threw out" his arm in a game at
Cleveland, and since that, time he has
Ditched only two or three good games.
ting, fielding and base running
rtrength of Ills club while the team
has a chance to down the, Athlutics.
Chappelle Is really a baseball wond
er at least in fast minor league com-
pany. He is hitting about .343 just
now, is a great natural fielder and a
base runner. He would prove
" i!
nvaluable to Cleveland if he showed Western League.a - " irrai i
the same ability in the major league
that he has with Milwaukee.
Club.
Denver ..
St. .1 :eph
Des MoineThe youngsters defeated a set of play
ers bigger than themselves and were j j IK.oln ..33
Won. Lost. Pet.
..41 19 .683
..36 26 .581
..34 27 .557
28 .541
..33 29 .532
..26 35 .426
..22 39 .361
..21 43 .328
ilie has done very little work this sea- -
feeling some oats this morning.json, owing to trouble with his arm. i Sioux CitySterrett came to the Yankees In
June 11112, at the close of the college
year at Princeton, where he was aj
AMERICAN WINS IN
TENNIS TOURNAMENT.t
Photographed Doctors Attending the 64th Annual Meeting of the Ameri
star ot the team tor tnree years anu
captain in the last year. He made a
most auspicious start as a big leaguer,
hitting .2i5 in 66 games and filling
...1.1 1... flot
can Medical Association at Minneapolis.
Left to Right Dr. H. B. Wynn of Indianapolis; Dr. Abraham Jacob!, Re-
tiring President of the Association; Dr A. Avary of Chicago, Secretary of
the American District Association; Dr. Donald Campbell of Butte, Mont,
and Dr. W. A. Jayne of Denver, Colo. Above is Dr. John Witherspoon of
Nashville. Tenn., the New President.
"
J'
J'Jin
(in accepiHiny ufuiuu liib um, ai. m"
base, and in the outfield. An old in
Where They Play Today
National League.
Chicago at St. Louis.
Pittsburg at Cincinnati.
Philadelphia at Boston.
Brooklyn at New York two games.
American League.
St. Louis at Chicago two games.
New York at Washington.
Boston at Philadelphia.
swimming at Rosa, Washington, June
Wimbledon, England, June 23. The
match between the American cham-
pion, Maurice K. Mclaughlin, of San
Francisco, and the English crack, H.
Roper Barrett, who were drawn to-
gether in the first round of the Eng-
lish lawn tenuis championship here
today, ended in a victory for the stars
and stripes by three sets to two.
The match was fiercely fought
throughout and ran its whole length
before the more youthful competitor
was able to overcome his English
rival and claim the victory for Amer-
ica. Excitiement among the big gal-
lery of spectors ran high from start
to finish and McLoughlin was accord
jury to his leg has taken away much
of his former speed, and his useful'
ness in the majors is further lessened
by his refusal to play ball on Sundays.
The recent acquisition of Gossett as
second catcher leaves no immediate
need for Sterre.tt's services in the
Yankees.
3, but the twjns were not told of his
death because it was feared the news
would uftnerve them for the race.
SUP. ALVAN WHITE
TALKS TO INSTITUTE$10,000 BEAUTVIN WISCONSIN
to be the teacher will be blamed. Both
the county superintendent and the
state department have faith in the
ability of the. teacher and know that
they will make a success..'" :':
In closing Mr. White said: "Go to
your school with enthtWaam, and self
confidence; that is three-fourth- s of
the battle. Count the bright hours
only. Do not lose sight of the fact
that you are an integral part of the
great system of education and that by
making your school what it should be
you are helping to build up the sys-
tem in our great new state.
American Association,
Minneapolis at Columbus.
St. Paul at Indianapolis.
Kansas City at Toledo.
Milwaukee at Louisville.
Today's Games.
National League.
At New York (First game.)
Brooklyn 4 8 (
New York 2 9 2
Ragan and Miller; Fromme, Cran
riall and Meyers.
(Ten innings.)
Superior, Wis., June 23. "Rube
Shatier, the sensational pitcher of the
Superior club of the Northern League
today was sold to the New York Na-
tionals for $10,000, delivery to be made
August 15.LARRY CHAPPELLE.
ed a gratifying reception when his
triumph was announced.
McLoughlin beat Barrett by three
sets to two in the first round. The
ecore was: Hi,
In the first set all the games went
with the service until the ninth when
the American lost his service by a love
game. Barrett, playing at the top of
his from, took the next game. Mc-- !
l.oughlin evidently had not found his
real form. Although his driving was j
good, he was easily passed at the net.
His service was a revelation to the '
Schauer leads his league in
i,D oi,n,.. tniouts, has pitched three games THREE KILLED IN
SALOON FIGHTthis year and would have made a
except for a scratch
with two out in the ninth inning. He
is playing his first year in organized
baseball, joining the Superior team as
a recriut this spring.
At Boston
Philadelphia 8 15
Boston 3 10
win the American association flag this
year, and Chappelle, being the star, it
will be a tempting offer that takes
him away from the club.
Cleveland has offered a fancy price
in cash and some players for Chap-
pelle and may land him. A line on
Chappelle is given by his work against
the Toledo team in a recent game.
This Is what he did:
THE PENITENTIARY GAME.
onlookers and when he settled down to
the second set with his opponent lead-
ing four-two- , he quickly wiped off the
difficulty and won 8 to G.
In the third set, Barrett pulled him- -
The teachers assembled this morn-
ing to begin the last week of the Santa
B'e county institute.
Manual Martinez, of Rio Arriba
county, and Manuel Montoya, of Santa
Fe, enrolled this morning to attend
the last week of the institute.
Several visitors were in evidence
this morning and appeared well pleas-
ed with the work of the teachers, es-
pecially along the manual training
and domestic science lines.
Mrs. Alvin N. White and Mrs. W. H.
Coebel were interested visitors dur-
ing the opening exercises this morn-
ing.
The program of the institute con-
sisted of songs and recitations by the
teachers, which were greatly enjoyed.
Superintendent Conway gave the
teachers an interesting account of
school work in Santa Fe county.
Among the visitors this morning
was Superintendent A. M. Roberts, of
Pilot Grove, 111., who Is spending
visiting Santa Fe, on his way
to California. He is delighted with the
climate and the many places of his-tori-
interest.
Superintendent Alvan N. White Was
given a cordial welcome by the mem-
bers of the institute and his talk was
much appreciatel. Some points of it
were:
Ite appreciated the remarks that
had been made that this was the best
There was a double-heade- r
at the Denitentiary. In the morn
Brennan and Killifer; Jumes and
AVhaling.
At Cincinnati-Pittsb- urgh
0 8 2
Cincinnati 7 11 1
Ccoper, Camnitz, Robinson and
Coleman; Benton, Johnson, Harter
and Clark.
Chap- - far bettering the Elks fell victims to the curves self together and proved
EI Paso, Texas, June 23. State
Ranger Scott Russell and Deputy Sher-
iff AV. H. Garlick were killed and Mrs.
.Marina Guadarawa seriously injured
iu a saloon fight near the El Paso
smelter at 3 o'clock this afternoon.
The trouble arose among some Mex-
icans over a recent cattle theft case
and when the peace officers were sum-rione- d
the combatants, it appears,
turned their guns upon the officers.
The woman was shot in the Btom-ec- h
and is believed to be seriously
wounded. The two men ' were each
shot in the back of the head.
The men had been on duty at the
smelter recently with other officers
acting as guards, since the strike of
fr
First inning Double play,
pelle to Hughes.
SecondRetired entire side.
Fourth Two put-out-
Seventh Robbed Burns of
or' the pen pitcher by the score of 13
to 5.
In the afternoon the Grays beat the
I,
boht at the back line and at the net.
He. took five games in succession.
As the fourth set started, the sun,
which hitherto had been hidden, ap- -triple, oen 3 to 1 in a six inning game, theholding runner on third.
Eighth Sensational catch of Cardj game being called at the end of the peared. The young. American seemedsixth to allow the boys to attend the to revel in its rays. He quickly estab-afternoo- n
services. ilished a lead of three games to one
The Grays are dickering with the! and lost only one other game in the
At New York (Second game)
Brooklyn 1 8 5
New York '5 8 1
Curtis, Y'ingling and Miller;
Mathewson and Meyers.
Chicago-St- . Louis game postponed;
wet. grounds.
Sensation of the American associa-
tion, Larry Chappelle, Milwaukee out-
fielder, is sought by the Cleveland
American league club and overtures
have been made by Manager Birming-
ham for the speedy, hard-hittin- g
Brewer.
;! f
ner's long drive.
Ninth Wonderful catch of
tie's foul; retired side with a
string catch of Burns' drive.
At bat four times, two hits.
Las Vegas Blues for a game Sunday 'set. His strong service gave him a
at the college grounds. tremendous advantage and his sideline
drives mere magnificent.
In the fifth set McLoughlin secured
a lead of four games to two in smash- -
Mexican laborers at the smelter and
there was considerable ill feeling
among the Mexicans toward the off-
icers. Four Mexicans are temporarily
detained by the officers.ir.g net plays. With a great rally, Barif
American League.
At Chicago (First game- )-
St. Louis .
Chicago
Baumgardner and Agnew;
Russell, White and Schalk.
ret made it "four all" in the ,game, and
tcok.the ninth after an exciting ex-
change. The American then found
Cicotte, 63 PER CENT SUBSCRIPTIONSRETURNED TO DONORS.
THIS LIVING LETTER "S" OF PRETTY GIRL ATHLETES SHOWS WHAT
FEMININE MUSCLES MAY BE TRAINED TO DO
UNDER COMPETENT COACHING.
institute in the state. The teachers
had not gathered here simply becausehimself and easily won the tenth and
the Jaw required it, nor for a summer
outing, but for self improvement The
splendid institutes in the various coun
eleventh games and the match.
R. B. Powell, the captain of the
Canadian Davis team beat Hicks,
Wallace F. Johnson, of Philadelphia,
bet A. W. Andrews three straight sets,
ties showed an encourageing educa
At Philadelphia
Boston 4 7 1
Philadelphia 13 15 0
R. Collins, Moseley, Foster and
Carrigaiv, C'ady; Brown, Houck , and
Seining.
Washington-Ne- York game post-
poned; rain.
tional revival
Very few teachers fail not through
lack of education but through a lack
of preparation. A teacher must have
confidence and be willing to put forth
best efforts. A teacher should and can
l, 010, The American player
used his chop stroke and his strong
service to great effect and won with
j ease.
.
''GOLF CHAMPIONSHIP
I be the leader in the uplift of a comAmerican Association.Milwaukee-Louisvill- e game
wet grounds.
Indianapolis-Pt- . Paul game
wet grounds
STARTS ON ENGLISH LINKS.
Hoy Lake, England, June 23. In
miserable weather and with the links
soaked in rain, 65 competitors started
today on the four rounds of the open
5 0
5 0
and
At Columbus
Minneapolis ... ..1
Columbus 0
Patterson and Owens; Davis
Smith.
Albuquerque businessmen who sub-
scribed some $62,333 as a bonus for
the locating of the enlarged Santa Fe
shops in that city this morning re-
ceived in their mail, checks from the
commercial club returning to each
subscriber exactly 63 per cent of his
subscription. It appears that the
railroad was able to acquire the land
needed more cheaply than had been
estimated, hence the return of the
surplus to the subscribers.
The special committee of the com-
mercial club, consisting of P. F. a,
G. L. Brooks, M. W. Flour-no-
George A. Kaseman and Simon
Stern, which helped to raise the fund,
amounting to $62,333.75, and which
committee was given' full power by
the commercial club to direct its ex-
penditure for the land desired by the
railway company, yesterday complet-
ed and framed its final report to the
club. This report shqws that of the
$62,333.75 subscribed by Albuquerque
citizens, exactly $36,400.05, or sixty-thre- e
per cent, is returned to them.
However, credit must be given the
Santa Fe Railway company for the
amount of money it contributed for
the acquiring of the land on which
the new shops will be built. The
railway company gave a total of $65,-00- 0.
The total cost of the shops site as
shown by the statement of the com-
mittee was $92,273.
j golf championship.
John J. McDermott of Atlantic City,
champion of the United States, com-- j
OARSMEN KEPT IGNORANTIpleted his first round m i; siroKes,
munity.
There is no real opposition to the
building of schools in the 1007 dis-
tricts in New Mexico. The sentiment
is even more favorable than it was
last year.
The old saying was true the "As
the teacher so the school." The first
ossential for a good school is a good
building. If your district has not it,
create a sentiment for it. The second
essential is an equipment. If there
is none, create a sentiment for it. The
third essential is a good teacher. The
state department of education takes a
personal interest in every teacher.
The purpose of the reading circle, the
institute, the Journal of Education,
and so forth, is to develop all Into
progressive teachers. The fourth es-
sential is the children. If they tire
not there see that they are there. The
fifth essential is the Interest of the
patrons. Be diplomatic and arouse
their real Interest.
If the school is not what it ought
Hi
lit
J-l-
l
OF BROTHERS' DEATH.
Seattle, Wash., June 23. Two mem-
bers out of the eight-oare- crew of
the University of Washington which
rowed, third in the Poughkeepsie re-
gatta "Saturday, were kept in ignor-
ance three weeks of the drowning of
their brother, it was learned today.
The oarsmen were Ed and Elmer
Leader, twins, who pulled Xo. 2 and
No. 3 oars in the race. Their brother,
Arthur Leader, was drowned while
his performance being second only to
J. H. Taylor, a former open champion,
who made the round In 73.
Tom L. McNamara, of Wallaston,
Mass., the only other American com-
petitor, took SO strokes.
McDermott made the second round
in SO strokes and McNamara in 78.
Taylor was leading with the aggregate
of 14S for the two rounds, while
aggregate was 155 and
158.
THE MISSES CHANG OF CHINA IN REAL
UNITED STATES GARB.
INDIAN MOTORCYCLES LOW GRADE MACHINES
F. 0. B. DENVFR 1st PAYMENTLIST PRICE
$210.00
260.00
285.00
335.00
Single Cylinder, Regular Model $128,00
Twin Cylinder, Regular Model 168.00
T. T. Two Speed, . . Single 188.00
T. T. Two Speed, . . Twin 268.00
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All Eqipped with Cradle Springs, Fore and Aft. ;
PROVIDED: Your order Is in by July 1st, 1913, the agreement
will be cash down as listed under "payment," and the balance at
$20 a month until paid for. If you can make more on payments or
less, there are special propositions for each. Ask for a catalog
anyway and see for yourself. ;
Remember, the First of July. Come, Will
Be Glad to Explain
.1 - 8n "KIRK' -? !.?'
.1 Phone 72 JPhone 138 JT 5 Miss Lily Chanfl (at left) and Mi ss Alice Chang, Daughter of Cilntse
Minister Chang Yul Tang. They have Surprised Washington by Their
Quick Manner of Adopting the Latest Styles.
mm1 Girl "gym fans" at Radcliffe college (Harvard) doing one of their many difficult and spectacular athletic
teats, under the Instruction of Prof. Dudley A. Sargent, athletic director of Harvard university.
PAGE FIVteSANTA FE fitf MEXICANMONDAY, JUNE 23, 1913.
ChiciiKO last Saturday evening, where I Ready Trimmed if 1PERSONALS ADOLF SELIG1N DRY GOODS CO
HATS
he has been attending the North-
western medical school.
A party of some 14 people includ-
ing Mrs. Simon Nusliauni, went up
the canyon yesterday and had a de-
lightful day in the open.
Mrs. W. G. Hoover returned Satur-
day night from a three months' trip to
Chicago, Quincyrand oilier Illinois
points where she visited relatives.
Willie Taschek, Ferd Koch and Joe
Gonzales spent Saturday night and
Sunday on the big Tesuque above the
(Owing to the great Interest manl
fested in the Personal Column, the
New Mexican requests Its readers to
send in by mail (a postcard will do)
or by telephone (call "31") items of
this column. By doing so the read-
ers will confer a favor on the New
Mexican and on their friends. Com-
munications sent by mail should bear
the signature of the writer).
UNITED STATES BANK & TRUST CO.
CAPITAL $50,000 00
Does a General Banking Business
Your Patronage Solicited
N. B. LAUGHLIN, President. W. E. GRIFFIN, Cashier
:
- J. B. LAMY, t, p . V ,
LADIES' WHITE SKIRTS
We are making SPECIAL REDUCTIONS on all
White Underskirts for Ladies.
$1.50 .. . Skirls in Fine Nainsooks, Embroidered . . . $1.13
$2.00 . . Skirls Trimmed In Lace and Insertion . . $1.39
$4.00 . . . Skirls, Wide Embroidery Flouncing . . . $2.69
$5.00 . . Skirts Trimmed in Lace and Embroidery . . $3.23
At Less Than Cost
MRS. W. LINDHARDT
125 Palace Ave
lokl saw mill site, and caught 14 trout.X TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS: X
Telephone the Postal Tele- -
graph company if you do not get
your paper and one will be de- - N
llvered to you at once. X
PHONE 180210 SAN FRANCISCO ST.,
V. A. George, superintendent of the
schools at Alamogordo who has been
conducting the San Juan county insti-
tute, was in the city Sunday en route
home from Farmington.
H. J. Dean has resigned his position
with the United States Geological
Survey, and will go to Chicago, leav- -
TWTTTTTTTTT Fidel Ortiz of has Vegas, is visiting
his brother, M. A. Ortiz. SI
and ready to have a good time,
breathe the best air in t he world, get
three squares between sun up and
the going down thereof, and to drink
some of the finest melted snow that
ever ran over the breast of Mother
Karth. t'nele Tom Hudson is a
nephew of the late Colonel Richard
Hudson, of Doming, and a cousin of
Mrs. Williams. Mr. Williams as well
as Mr. Williams' friends stand ready
to welcome him the moment that he
si ts foot within the boundaries of this
municipality.
Herbert L. Asselin of Albuquerque, I"S "s afternoon, where lie will take INSURE WITH HAY WARD AND REST CONTENT.,.
" rvK 3nLD""ll I 1,1'KUrCK 1
5 Room Modern Brick Cottage, 2 blocks from Plaza, Price $3,800
5 Room Modern Frame Cottage, 6 blocks from Plaza, Price 2,500
6 Rnnm Modern Arinhp Cnttaac 7 hlnrk frnm fanitnl Prirp 3,000
4,800
5,000
p. position with the Chicago, .Milwau-
kee & St. Paul railroad.
AY. J I. Showalter, formerly station-
ed here on detached service, and who
left the army after his discharge, has
recently enlisted again in the infan-
try, and is at present ai Fort Logan,
drilling recruits.
Superintendent of Public Instruc-
tion Alvan N. White and wife who
spent Sunday in the Ancient City.
Harry V. Kelly, of Las Vegas, is
spending a short time in Santa Fe.
E. J. DeArey of the Fostal Tele-
graph company, spent Sunday at Cer-rillo-
Harry P. Owen and wife of the
Duke City, are spending a few- days at
the capital.
F, B. Schwentker, wife and children
Is This a Bargain?
Six-roo- adobe house on oalisteo Street, with city water and el-
ectric lights; no bath. I jt 55x153 feet with a dozen bearing fruit
trees, chicken house ind yard. Adobe barn in need of repairs. Two
hundred dollars sdded to purchase price of this property in way of
repairs and improvements will greatly enhance value.
Price, $1,825.00. Reasonable Terms.
" .,...., . ....
t 6 Room Modern Brick Cottage, 3 blocks from Plaza, Price
10 Room Modern Adobe House, (double) rents for $45, Price
I FOR SALE-RAN- CH PROPERTY
J 2 Ranches in the Tesuque Valleyt 10 Ranches in the Espanola Valley WOULD GIUE $1,000FOR ABIQUIU ROAD
NOT TAOS ROAD
3 Large Grants in the State of Albuquerque, were Sunday visitors have been at Parialngton attending
in Santa Fe. Ube teachers' institute, arrived home
E. R. Paul, auditor of the New Saturday. Mr. White will attend the
Mexican Central, sjient yesterday in fean Miguel institute at l.as Vegas this
Albuquerque. week.
FOP PFMT j ""our Koom moaern tsricK cottages
, Five Room Modern Brick Cottage J JOSEPH B. HAYWARD, MANAGER,Room 8, Capital City Bank Building-- Santa Fe, N. M.
ixi IF IT'S REAL ESTATE, II AY WARD HAS if! "He
...Frank Bond says in a letter to the
state engineer that he was misquotedO. C. WATSON & CO. i in saying that Bond & Nohl, of Kspa- -
nola. would give $t,flH0 for the Santa
V. O. Wilson who spent Sunday in; DeWitt C. McCiinnis. of Nashville,
Albuquerque, is expected home this Tennessee, who has been located at
evening. j San Antonio, Texas, has arrived in
Mrs. I. B. Hanna returned Saturday j Santa Fe and has taken a position)
evening from an extended stay in Cal-- : with the Zook Drug company, audi
ifornia. jwjll assist in pbarmacuetical work at
J. P. Sheehan, of Albuquerque, U. S. tliat popular pharmacy.
(C. A. BISHOP)
INSURANCE SURETY BONDS LOANS
Phone, 189 J.
119 San Francisco St., ; : Santa Fe, New Mexico.
s road. The mailer was so .
reported to the press. What Mr. Bond
did say, was that Bond & Nohl would
subscribe $l,ifln to be used on Ihatj,
portion of the road between Espanola
and Abiiiuin, provided that the state jpi tiger there, was In town Sunday on. At the Methodist parsonage on bat-
-
nniiiiniiiniMiiiiHi ti 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 h i i i i i i i a business trip. urday evening Henry Wiiians, of Stan- -
A. C. Burt less of Albuquerque, a ley,
deputy sheriff of Bernalillo comity, ver.
N. M.. and Lena .1. Kirk, of Don
were united in marriage. Rev. J
highway commission should declare
as a state highway the road from
Santa Fe to Tierra Amarilla via Espa-
nola and Abiquiu. The reason for
such subscription was that if it. be- -
WHY BE BAKED OVER A HOT STOVE?
When you can buy PERCOLATORS and CHAFING
DISHES run by electricity or alcohol ? Ihaveafine
assortment of the Sterneau "Inferno," all high-gra- de
chafing dishes, on which you can cook a
meal, and the percolators which will make a cup
of most delicious coffee in a few minutes.
H. C. YONTZ, JEWELER, SAN FRANCISCO STREET.
was m town Saturday.
"Harry Lee and wife, and Mrs. M. R.
M. Shimer officiating, with Mrs,
Shinier and .1. S. Candiilario as wit-
Summers have returned from a week nesses The bridal collide left
yesterday.
"or'came a. public highway, the bridges
would become state bridges and wouldDU at the valley ranch. Stanley
.John Milne of Albuquerque, a promt-- j jlnjor Aloniso Grey, V. S. cavalry, in-- ! be. under state supervision and would
nent educator of the Duke City, is , nf.np,.;,! f the rlemirtment of therefore he Kent in mviuer sbane
CORRICK LIVERY BARN
NOBBIEST OUTFITS IN THE CITY
Buggies and 5addlers a Specialty.
Hacks and Baggage Transfer. Prompt Attention and the Best
of Satisfaction Guaranteed.
spending a few days in Santa Fe.
'Texas, is expected here today, and This was the main reason for offering!
vv. A. L.ameion, traveling represema-- 1 v.m inspe(,t ,hp government reserva-- : to subscribe $1.00(1. .:tive of the A. T. & S. P., with head t;on on which is located the National i
quarters in El Paso, is in the city.
Jessie Nusbautn leaves tomorrow j
for Boulder, where he will take a
course in the summer school there,
Mrs. R. P. Hopkins and daughter,
Bettlah Wright, of Parmlngton, X. M.. !
cemetery 1 le comes here from Gallup, It will not pay you to watte your
having been to Fort Wingate, during time writing out your legal form
his tour. when you can get them already print- -
Miss Olga Selke, violinist and Miss ed at the New Mexican Printing cora
Glen Miles, soloist and accompanist, j pany.
from Ailbuquerque, arrived here today
104 DON GASPER ST. Telephone 9 W
lira vtmulc at ilia nil t ovn nin lintot
E"d 'IH during the dinner hourplayMounted Policeman Otis Hunter left
the De hotel '1 liey will rnn-h mmlff tnr s
.ln nnehln "t Vargas
Work for the New Mexican. It Is
.working for you, for Santa Fe and
THE STAR BARN
W. A. WILLIAMS, - - PROPRIETOR.
GENERAL LIVERY
Hack and Baggage Lines. Entire Stable Re-
stocked. Best Rigs you can get.
SADDLE PONIES. TWO AND FOUR HORSE OUTFITS. PROMPT SERVICE.
Phone 139. 310 San Francisco St.
der a special concert today and spe-- ; the new state,where he will remain during the fiesta,
cial programs will be given nereatierFarther Jules Derasches was a pas- -
on Sundaysstnarer to Chamita today and will at--
one sidenrt th Sn .1un nnoWn float toinor. F. E. Woo(1 representingin the Garcialenver&Rio Grande R.R. case, andvs. Garcia
Mann & Venable and Felix Baca, rep- -row.Allan R. McC'ord, chief clerk in the
office of the surveyor general, is
Round Trip Excursion Fare,
Santa Fe to Salt Lake City, Utah, $34.50
resenting the oilier side, are in the
city from Albuquerque, to represent
their clients in this famous case
which was called for trial in tin fed-
eral court this morning.
Attorney J. II. Crist returned Sat-
urday from his ranch in Rio Arriba
and reports abundant rains in that
section. Mrs. Crist is enjoying the
life and ' with a collection
of blooded chickens, ducks, geese,
guineas, Mr. Crist, says the ranch pre- -
.spending a few days at the Valley
Ranch.
Rev. R. ('. Jackson of Farmington,
!.V. M., arrived in the city Saturday
j night enroute to l.as Vegas on a bus-
iness trip.
C. 11. Webb has returned from a
business trip to Taos in the interests
of the YVearwell Hat company which
he represents.
ACCOUNT ANNUAL CONVENTION
Rev. J. Grattan Mythen, of Balti-Jsent- s a continuous moving picture.TONAL ASSOCIATIONATONAL
Hay, Grain Flour
We Can Save You Money.
Telephone a Trial Order. Phone 214 J.
We Buy and Sell for Cash.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. -:- - WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
Guaranteed Pure, Clean and Wholesome.
INSURANCE
FIRE, LIFE,
PLATE GLASS
The Best That Can be Bought!
AT ANY PRICE
Take no chances on either
when a small amount will give
you the protection that you
need, and when you do use in-
surance get the best, as it is
the cheapest, and
ALWAYS SEE
FRANK M. JONES,
Office United States Bank Building
tKIRST KLOUKj
who has purchased the Insur-
ance Business of the L. A.
Harvey Agency. Strong lines,
good companies, good'protection
j more, Maryland, is expected here this
week, and it is expected he may lo-
cate in Santa Fe.
Willie West, the noted angler,
spent Sunday in Santa Fe canyon
and brought back his usual quota of
the speckled beauties.
E. A. Fiske returned home from
iiiiiiittiiitliiiii
THE SANTA FE HAY AND GRAIN CO.
July 712, 1913.
DATES OF SALE JULY 4, 5,1), 1913.
FINAL RETURN LIMIT, OCTOBER 31.
Stop-Ove- rs Allowed In Both Directions
Within Final Limit.
WM. M. SCOTT, T. F. & P. A.,
San Francisco St., Santa Fe, N. M.
.Mr, and Mrs. 11. 11. Ward and chil-
dren, who have been visiting at tho
home of Rev. and Mrs. J. M. Shinier
for a couple of weeks past, returned
to (heir home in Albuquerque Satur-- !
day. Master Walter Ward remained
until today when he leaves acconi-- ;
panied by Kennth Law who will visit;
a! the Ward home for a short time,
J. A. Carruth and wife came down
over Sunday front the scene of the
mining operations of the Hound Hill
Placed Gold Mining company, six
miles from Rarratu a, and reports that
the machinery has all been unloaded
and hauled to the scene of operations,
In about ten days or two weeks, the
company will be in operation. Mr.
Carruth will return to the mine Wed-- ;
nesday.
X. B. Slern, the prominent New'
York merchant, who has been sojourn-- 1
M. O'CONNELL, Mgr., - 116Ga!isteo St.CHICHESTER S PILLSBRAN IK
'VStJi Ladlvd! Adk your ItTuyglfHt for A
,(( IMulnoncI TtrBi,dV&itoUtC I'UI. In Hill and tiuid mculliAVV. yM l:oxet, sealeil with liluo Rllilxin. Vil VV THke no other. Buy of your vll m KrujnlKt. A kfnr ll.('irt.TF.H;It Ji OlAltONK IllCAM 1'Il.I.M. fr SSJQ years kitr,.vn ns Best. Safept, Always Kellanlt
aw
v r stM r rv fipiinfiicT? cifpvuhef
aHENRY KRICKeemmuuuuTnJUTJUruTnnjmriruxruniTI ScHooiof Dancing S Dsponmcni
Mrs. Test's Classes in Firemen's Hall
DISTRIBUTOR OF
LEMP'S KEG and BOTTLE BEER
BUDWEISER IN BOTTLES
Manufacturer of all kinds of Soda Waters made from Pure Distilled
water. Agent for Manitou Spring Mineral Water.
TELEPHONE 35 J Santa Fe, New Mex.
Chlldren s Class Begins Friday, June 20. 3 P. .V
Artult Practice Class ' ' " 8 "
Assembly Hetruinf riday, June C0.9 to 11 .30 P.M.
Private Lessons. Fancy Daneltiir Taimht.
ing here the past week, leaves today
with C. S. Raid win for a trip over-- 1
hind through the Kstancla va.lley. Mr. i
Stern enjoys his outing here in the
freedom and chance for relaxation)
that this country affords, where ai THE
SJk THE AMERICAN I
'
ri man with a sort shirt on is as goonas a man with a starched shirt front. GrncJlloderninnd where men are sized up for whatH. S. KAUNE S GO.Where Quality Governs the Priceand Price the Quality they are and not for their ability to pvdon high-wate- r trousers. He likes(he country and its people, its cordialand hospitable ways, and he is a man
who adopts himself so readily to con-- j
d.itions, that he has already proven
Its not a new Idea, but one
SUMMER TOURIST
RATES
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO,
COMPANY
Mrs. Warner
Is now furnishing us
with her fresh HOME
MADE BREAD and
ROLLS, PIES, COF-
FEE CAKES, LAYER
CAKES, Etc., every
hour in the day. If
you have tried them
we need say no more,
but if you have not,
get busy, you don't
know what you have
been missing.
Fresh Vegetables Daily
well worth considering when
you buy your Groceries. The
purity and wholesomeness of
all foods sold in our store
Is your best kind of Healtr
Insurance for you. Inferior
goods are not sold by i'. We
leave that to thos who wish
to take chances. HIGH
QUALITY AND A PRICE AS
LOW AS THIS QUALITY
WILL PERMIT Is the basis
upon which we want our
reputation to rest P'ease
remember this.
--TO-
himself a good r when he goes
out, in the open.
Miss Gertrude Concannon of Kan-
sas City, who recently returned to
her home after spending five years in
Berlin under the most eminent teach-
ers in that city, is contemplating a
trip to the Pacific coast during the
month of August and enroute plans
to give a series of concerts in Colo-
rado, New Mexico and Arizona. Some
of Miss Concannon's Santa Fe friends
are endeavoring to make the neces-
sary arrangements for her appear-
ance at Raton, Las Vegas, Santa Fe,
and Albuquerque. It is expected that
the services of one of New Mexico's
favorite daughters. Miss Claudie
may- be secured and that she
will appear with Miss Concannon at.
the Masonic temple early in the month
IF,YOU BUSINESS MEN
only realized the business-buildin- g power of first-cla- ss
stationery, you would choose your own Bond Paper and
not intrust its selection to a subordinate
And, if you wanted to make your business stationery
100 efficient, you would specify
Denver, .
Pueblo, .
Chicago, .
St. Paul, .
. $21.10
.
16.35
.
51.85
.
51.85
.
78.85
Colorado Springs, $18.15
Salt Lake, Ogden, 40.00
St. Louis, .... 47.35
Buffalo, N. Y., . . 66.45
Atlantic City, . . 79.35New York,JUST RECEIVED
Another car load of of August. Miss Albright has an in
We save yon moneyon
STRAWBERRIES FOR PRESERVING.
Boss Patent Flour.
PURE FOODS
Monarch Canned Coeds,
Richelieu Canned Ooods,
Hunt's Hand Peeled Call for
nia Canned Fruits.
CHASE & SANBORN'S
Tea and Coffee.
On sale daily June 1st to Sept. 30th. Return limit, October
3 1 st, except that to points east of Chica go and St. Louis
return limit is 60 days from date of sale.CALIFORlsriALOS ANGELES. SAN FRANCISCO, Cee ce
SAIN DIEGO, $45.55 ; OAKLAND, P53.00
On sale daily, June 1st to Sept. 30th, 191 J. Return limit, October ilst, 1913
SPECIAL EXCURSIONS
LOS ANGELES, SN FRANCISCO,
SAN DIEGO, P4U.55 OAKLAND, P5U,03
Dates of sale, June 30, July 1, 2, J, 4, 5, 6, 7. Return limit, August 31st.
Also on sale August 22, 23,24, 25, 26. 27, 28, 29. Return limit, Oct. 22, 1913.
SUMMER TOURIST RATES
on sale to many other points in the United States and Canada.
For further particulars call on or address,
ternational reputation as a grand
opera star, and if she can be prevail-
ed upon 'to come to Santa Fe during
her annual visit with her father, Col-
onel Albright, at Albuquerque, we
are sure the music lovers of Santa Fe
will turn .out en masse and make this
the event of the season.
Uncle iTom Hudson, tyler of Dent-
ing Lodge A- - F & A. M., who has held
that position for a number of years,
is going to celebrate his 76th birthday
soon, and has selected the old capital
us the proper fitting place to recreate
and to get acquainted here with some
cf the good folks that he does not al-
ready know Uncle ' Tom has there-
fore accepted an invitation from
Hugh H. Williams, chairman of the
FINE CANDIES
(Fac-Simil- e Water-Mark- )
The De Luxe Business Paper
because by comparison you would find that COUPON
BOND is far beyond the average Bond Paper in quality-char- acter
impressiveness, and all that makes stationery
really productive?
Just specify COUPON BOND today. And see the
difference. Let us show you samples.
. . NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY. AGENT.
4'. Santa Ft, N. M.
H, S, PIE a CO. ll
jH. S. LUTZ, Agt., .. SANTA FE, N. M. Jstate corporation commission to come cWhere Prices ar BstFoSaf Oualltv. up to Santa Fe whenever be gets good J Eh rtf utn-- fUlfUinUviAAAAAnATi
pass ?:x 6AHTA rE NEW MIKM MONDAY, JUNE 23, 1913.
THE SWITZERLAND OF AMERICA."I
RANCH, 2VI. i
irMM4m4Jfm.i-v4m.ji- .t, ,, ,.,u. ...L, an j1 k kMnrrrn m " ' will imm lmmna
Santa Fe New Mexican
Entered Socoad Cltss Matter at the Saata Fa Poatofflca
The Santa Fa New Mexican .Published Daily
The New Mexican Review. ......... English Weekly
El Nuevo Mexlcano Spanish Weekly
The New Mexican Printing Co., Publishers
ENHANCES YOUR CREDIT.
...... President
, . . ...... .General Manager
Editor
Broason M. Cutting
Charles M. Stauffer
J. Wight GlddlMgs - .
The knowledge that you have an vrmmi in this hank h nirf.
praise of the Valley Ranch and Mr.
Latta greatly enjoyed fishing, return-
ing to the ranch one day with a beau-
tiful string of trout.
M. Dempsey, of Cape Girardon, Mo.,
is here this week ,and says he is
Are you tired? Need a rest after a
strenuous year's work? Here's the
place for you.
Want to have a good time in God's
great Want to fish?
Hide horseback? Like good sport in
the open?
Come to Valley Ranch, the Switzer-
land of America, on the banks of the
famous Pecos river, the Hudson of
New Mexico,
Among the visitors this week might
be mentioned Mrs. A. M. Loomis, Mrs.
.1. H. Happer. Mrs. W. B. Latta, Mrs.
Roxie Loomis, W. B, Latta and chau-
ffeur, of El Paso, who are touring
New Mexico in their Winton Six. They
are all most enthusiastic in theii
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Dally, per year, by mill 15.01 Dally, aar aMrtsa, ay aiall MM
Dally, sli month, hy mall I2.8D Dally, par attar, ay eawlat (Ml
Weakly, par year M.M Weakly, all men M
est banking institution in New Mexico will give you a standing
among all with whom you deal that cannot be obtained otherwise.
Moreover, you can always give the bank as reference when you desire
credit.
We cordially invite you to open a checking account and we as-
sure you every courtesy and accommodation compatible with the
principles of sound banking.
Four per cent interest paid on Time Deposits.
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF SANTA FE
Capital, Surplus and Profits, - - $245,000.
from the "show me" state, but hasn't
been shown anything as beautiful as
Valley Ranch since he left home.45a -- r Booklet Free on Request
THE VALLEY RANCH, VALLEY RANCH, NEW MEXICO.
" All of Today's Newo Today
THE BYSTANDER
SEES ITAS
PLOT TO CAUSE
BIG PANIC WAS
SOON STOPPED
!noon had plowed and cultivated all
of its 50 acres. A dinner in the
jopen air followed.
Can you beat that? I'll bet those
j ready helpers had a good, jolly time
doing that work, for there is a genu-iin- e
pleasure, mixed with satisfaction,
PHONES:
BUSINESS OFFICE 286 EDITORIAL ROOMS 31 (By David Gibson.)A money panic, carefully planned
by Wall street bankers and beside
which is:w or lttOT would have seem-t- u
prosperous times, has been nipped
when a helping hand is stretched out
and a burden lifted. It gives the doer
a sort of feeling of exhilaration and The Montezuma Hotel
They Could Not Hold Out.
They have disbanded. The club has
gone all to smash. The girls could not
stand against the assaults of Cupid,
even though he did lead them into the
clutch of those who were not up to
the standard set by the club when it
was organized with such determina-
tion based on such sound justice.
You remember some time back a
club was founded by the girl students
of an eastern college. The members
devoutly pledged themselves and
brings genuine happiness.
When I was a kid I did not quite
see the force of that saying, "It is
more blessed to give than to receive,"
for every child likes to receive. Of
course, he does and the joy of giving
has not been developed. The child
does not know life.
Of course, we all enjoy now, a gift
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
THE TRAVELING MAN'S HOME
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled. Rooms en suit with
private baths. Electric light, Steam Heat,
Central Location.
in the bud.
The panic, well under way, stopped
when Secretary of the Treasury
acting with full approval ol
President Wilson announced that the
United States treasury was prepared
to loan country banks ?jOO,Ou(j,Oi0 to
paralyze the 'Wall street gamblers.
The money trust inquiry probably
will be reopened.
And there will be no bankers' feast
on the carcasses of dead businesses.
Large Sample Rooms. THOS. DORAN, Prorpietor.
FORWARD TO THE LAND
Covernor McDonald lias expressed a great interest in the forward to
the Land" movement which lias taken the definite form of league organiza-
tion with a national convent ion to be held in Los Angeles, AugUHt 6 to 9.
The governor will appoint delegates to this important gathering so that
New Mexico will lie in action at the beginning.
Forward to the hand" has more significance and force than "back to the
land," as those who come into this great western empire to make homes
taking no backward steps. They areand grow up with the country, are before them and a glowing oppor-
tunity
coming into a new field with everything
to make good.
With all that has been written and sent out regarding the lands of the
west and the chances for investment and settlement, there is no danger of
overdoing it. The concerted effort intended by this new and progressive
movement should be of incalculable benefit in the future in calling attention
to and bringing new blood into this magnificent section of our country with
its great., broad, rich fields, waiting for cultivation.
One possible outgrowth of a movement of this nature ought to be the
colonization of certain sections by those of the same nationality, which is
a method of land settlement that has gained a great popularity in recent
vears and proven to be very successful.
The work of handling our lands and getting proper notice of them before
the people of the country and of the world has not been sufficiently con-
certed, but with a national league organized and in active operation a new
marnmmm mummm m mmm
WOODY S STAGE LINE
solemnly swore that they would not! that comes because the giver wants
marry within three years anyway, and 'to bestow it, but when you feel that
never, no never would any single, jit is, in a sense, a duty gift, you
one of them marry a man who! most hate It. But to give because you
did not have an income of at least 'want to, that is a real joy, and to get
letters afterward from the recipients$.'piili(i a year.
No one who read the account of the showing that they appreciated the
formation of this club believed in its height and enjoyed the remem-stabillty- .
it. did not sound natural. brance. That in itself is a pleasure,
This marriage game is altogether too isn t?t to back to those farmers,goisinsclnating and Cupid a power.
helped out the Smith family. TheyWell, anvhow, the so- -
ciety in the eastern college is in a ave a, ad w,lt.ht 'uc '
.expenditure, only or a effort.state of innocuous desuetude, and
La Salle Hotel
I''yjA,11.-- -
There is positively no doubt that
Wall street deliberately mapped out a
panic to throw some of its enemies
into bankruptcy and to give tariff and
currency reform a black eye.
For three months, paid represen-
tatives of New York banks have been
traveling around the country, spread-
ing alarm among bankers and drop-
ping hints to companions in luxurious
Pullmans.
Trust owned newspapers have been
1
1
Ii
iiii
CHARLEY GANN, Prop'r I
uui wiiai a greai juj n uiusi navi- -imnetns should be idven to the land movement.
u soems to be pecu.inrly effective, and this, by; th. t rings and they w.ro notj" 'One plan suggests
From
BARRANCA TO TAOS
Meets Both North South
Bounds Trains.
Leaves Barranca on the arrival of
the north bound train and arrive at
Taos at 7 p- - m.
Ten miles shorter than any other
way. Good covered hacks and good
teams. Fare $5.00 round trip. Teams
furnished commercial men to take In
the surrounding towns. Wire Embudc
station.
European Plan.
Meals At All Hours.
Elegant Rooms in Connec-
tion. Steam Heat,
Electric Lights and Baths.
wav. has been a favorite sell me 111 I lie IlllllU UI UUI uwu omit- ...... LIHIKIH U.V JU"i; "leu f.nruv 111 nlnuorlland certain hopelessnessa
with a glow of sunshine, not only
without but within. It was a big day
comes eitner.
The result is but the natural' one
ti nd the proper one. These freak clubs ifor those who planted the seed in 'the RATES: 50c and 75c PER DAY.
P 241 San Francisco Street.
Near S, W. Corner Plaza, m
following them up and seconding the
motion by announcing a coming short-
age of money and a country-wid- e stag-
nation of business to result.
All this time, prosperity was on a
sounder basis than ever before. Crops
steel production and exports had
broken all records. The stock mar-
ket refused to respond.
Wall street sulked then planned
a panic. It sent forth its agents to
scare business men. "
ill' i
and societies never do last. In fact the time,flfty aores and who at Bame
nothing does in this world that Is not implal,ted the S(e(i of ilopP in thebased on something more stable than hearts o the stricken family. I can
a hair-bake- idea that is unnatural jmagjne that everybody slept well !n
mid outside of the. regular order of tllat neighborhood that night, for it
things in life. ;js not alone tfodily weariness that
The girls who organized the club brings rest and sleep, but the con-wer- e
a little immature and bad not sciousness of a deed well done, does
be en scored on in the enchanting game it too. - .
which is the biggest and liveliest one! There were happy people around
played in this little, old world and North Benton Arbors and Oneida Cen-whe- u
their time did come, they acted iter the night following the plowing
TO CHRISTIAN JOHHW. MAVES
INSURANCE
iflKirai Ll!lLrtTm '
Hi CONVENTIONand cultivating of that farm.
iouer. It. 1 Krvien, for a long time.
It is that of sending oitt lecturers with pictures of the west; its beautiful
valleys- its established farms; its wonderfully attractive scenery; its pos-
sibilities for irrigation and the resul'ls or it; a descripton of our climate by the
lecturers, with detailed story of what bus beeu and what may yet be done by
determined, practical, energetic settlers who will make the most of the op-
portunities offered here.
The "Forward to the Land" movement gives promise of great develop-
ment, particularly in the empire of the southwest.
. 0
SHOULD REMEMBER IT
"I will never consent to arbitrate ciuestions of vital interest and national
honor. What is more, I believe my countrymen will not consent. Uncle
Sam wiLl never arbitrate a slap in the lace, and In (he last resort the navy
is I'ncle Sam's punch.'"
So spoke Theodore Roosevelt at the Hunker Hill anniversary the other
day. and it was a characteristic utterance.
There is no man in the l iiited Stales today who better understands
the American people than the genuine, d American who made the
declaration quoted, and there is no man who would more quickly back the
statement tip than this same Thoedore. Uoosevelt.
In spite of all the malicious attacks made upon him; the charges of jingo-
ism; the libels on his character; the impiignation of bis motives; the assaults
upon the honesty of his beliefs, professions and utterances, be is listened to
more than any one of his contemporaries, and by a great majority of the peo-
ple, is the best beloved citizen of the republic.
There was a time, during Roosevelt's presidential term, when certain peo
pie were coiitantly disturbed with nightmare for fern the strenuous and irre-
pressible colonel would involve the nation in a war or some terrible internal
disturbance, but no trouble materialized.
The new spirit abroad today, demanding better social conidtions and
more hones'! civic and industrial conditions, can be traced directly to Roose- -
Then It began to hoard gold until
the money market was almost corn-
ered.
New York banks announced that
money was scarce at the same time
their vaults were bulging. One of
the loudest of the howlers had reduc
AMONG THE EDITORS.
just as everyone always has acted and
always will act. They forgot every-
thing else and got into the game.
L'very vow and every preconceived
notion was knocked against the ropes
with Cupid the champion. ed its loans and increased its deposHow Can He.How can a man dry-far- when it
rains four days a week? Colfax Dem-
ocrat.
To Be New County.
County of Cimarron, Cimarron the
county seat, is not far distant. It's a
coming slow but sure.- - Cimarron
Sundav School Association
SANTA FE, N. M.
For this occasion the Santa Fe
Railway will sell tickets from all
points in New Mexico to Santa Fe
and return at one and one-fift- h far?
for the round trip.
Dates of sale, June 29th to July
3rd. Return limit, July 8th, 1913.
For particulars, see Santa Fe
Agents.
H. S. LL'TZ, rtft., SANTA FE, N. M.
its by weakening securities, until it
had increased its stock of money
nearly f 20,000,000.
The bankers began to refuse loans.
Their allies in other big cities follow-
ed them. There was a shortage of
credit, but no shortage of money.
He Ran Away.
I saw the following item in the paper
telling of an incident in a Michigan
town :
"0. Tl. Caldwell, a resident of
a member of the G A. R.,
literally ran away from home to attend! News, County banks and business concernsCannot Prosper.
Fire, Life, j Accident
Plate Glass, Etc. Etc
REAL ESTATE ;
City Property, Farms
Ranches, Orchards
Land Grants, Etc
Surety Bonds
aassssssssssssssssMsssssssssssssaswsasssssjiiiiiii
Of All Kinds.
Telephone 194 W., Room U
LAUGHLIN BUILDING,
SANTA FE - NEW MEXICO
the last, day of the reunion at Lan
sing. The prosperity of a town depends
chielly upon the confidence the people
have in it. No town can prosper
whose citizens are untrue to it. Helen
News.
The Difference.
One good hearty laugh is a bomb-
shell exploding in the right place.
"Owing to his age and feebleness,
Mr. Caldwell's relatives objected to
him attending the gathering. He
waited his chance for two days and
then, with his uniform carefully
rolled in a paper, stole out of the
house.
all over the country couldn't get
money. A great western railroad with
over 7000 miles of tracks was thrown
into bankruptcy because Wall street
refused to loan it (3,500,000 a Toan
that this road had often floated with-
out difficulty.
Such was the situation on Friday the
Thirteenth.
It threatened to be a second black
Friday on the New York stock ex
velt, who was misundertood. because the people inemseives mm um je:
He is not yet understood by many of bis fellow citizens who refuse to
accept him and endeavor to belittle, but history will place him among the
greatest, or those remarkable men whom this country has produced.
Just at this hour the words or Theodore Roosevelt, uttered at Hunker
Hill are most timely, and it would be well for those who are wrestling with
great questions at Washington, involving diplomatic relations, to remem-
ber them, and consider them when acting.
No man could retain the hold on a nation's citizeuship if he did not
possess the elements of greatness and remarkable strength of character. In
the face of malignant, attacks against him by enemies, who hate him on ac-
count of his superior qualities of heart and brain, he still remains the best
beloved American.
"A milk wagon gave him a lift to while spleen and discontent are a
the railroad station and the rest nf the! gun that kicks over the man who
"FixitShop"
For Repairing of All Kinds
In Metal and Wood
GINS, BICYCLE,
LOCK, KEY and
UPHOLSTERING SPECIALTIES
128 Galisteo St. Phoae 109 J
shoots it off. Springer Stockman.
More Strongly Entrenched.
Some standpat politicians won't
trip was easy."
There is a pathetic tinge to the lit-
tle story. Why did not the old man's
friends go with him or send someone wake up to the real meaning of that
and let him go without having to run Roosevelt libel suit till the new tem-away- ?
I should think they would havejperance text books are out. Then they
change.
A panic started.
The stock market was almost in
chaos; many good securities had al-
ready reached lower prices than dur-
ing the panic of 1907.
Three weeks of this would mean
bread lines, factories closing down
and banks suspending payment of de-
posits. -
Then came the official announce-
ment that the bankers no longer had
EUGENE NADEAIi, PROPRIETOR,
Former Master Mechanic
Sacramento Shaft, Bisbee. Arizona.
- -
wanted him to go, for it was one of will realize that the Bworn testimonySHALL THEY NOT KNOW. Iho mighty few events of any moment of that trial has become the strongest
Throughout the world society is being stirred to its depths by the femi- - that could come into the old soldier's j possible temperance lecture, and
nist movement the demand of women for equal chances and equal justice, lire again, and the fact of his taking Roosevelt is entrenched in the respect
A font ure of Ihe unrest is the thrusting into public discussion of Bex a sneak just like a boy would do, 0f his countrymen as few men have
relations once kept taboo. shows how badly he wanted to get j eved been in any country. Melrose
With this frankness comes the question of how shall children be treated. among his old comrades and shakel h;dex.
Shall they be kept In ignorance of the vital facts of basic function of life? hands again and tell the stories of Shouldn't Do It.
Where
Shall We
Go This
Summer?
to look to Wall street. The United
States treasury would, if necessary, is-
sue up to $,',00,0000,000 in emergencyNo. that doesn't state It. They can't be kept ignorant. That s clearly impos-
- long ago about the caniD fire. , erps nptir v i nn is Hiinrner vim- -it snows that age does not dim some ; fler .. He ,mg caled public attentiondesires and that the joy of companion-- (0 the fact ltul lobDj.ista are at workMlp Is never entirely eradicated. lt:ll;i Washington seeking to have the
currency under the Aldrich-Vreelan- d
act to meet any crisis.
This meant a federal war against
Wall street.
There was no need of the money
lifter it was offered. One threat was
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Small holding claim No. 5277.
Serial No. 015207.
Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office.
Santa Fe, N. M., May 24, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that tue
following-name- claimant has filed
tariff bill amended according to the
wishes of their employers. It is an
snows too, how-- liitle those who have
charge of us in the two extremes of
life childhood and old age under- -
slide. They will get some kind of knowledge of these matters. But shall
they be told frankly and truthfully how they came into the world and how
they should behave so that when they, in turn, grow up they may also
have children and live happy, normal lives as loving wives and husbands?
Or shall the old way still be adhered to, with its enticing mysteries, its piqu-
ing of proper curiosity into pruriency and its dangers due to misinformation
and to distorted and corrupting ideas?
Day by day the problem of vice and its control are coming more and
more into politics and into government. With women advancing to the ballot
box in steadily increasing numbers, always to raise social, questions into
with marriage and divorce taking new phases; with the whole
of industry tinder review to see if underneath the social ferment there isn't
an economic cause, it must be clear, to the man or woman who pauses to
think, that this question of how to educate children in the vital things is a
awful thing in thiB day and age to
slate plain facts in plain words, and
President Wilson should not do It
again. Roswell Record.
Need Them Both.
enough.
New York banks suddenly "found"
millions, and dumped them on the
loan market. The high call loan rate.
stand about the things that are so dear
and give the greatest pleasure.
Perhaps there is no stronger tie
than the one that binds the members
of the G A. R. or the Society of Con-
federates together. Men who have
Upon the correct answer to this
question will depend much of
the pleasure of your outing.
Why not avail yourself of the
assistance of the undersigned,
one of the Santa Fe's summer
tour specialists? His help wlli'
cost you nothing, but you will
find it invaluable.
dropping from a to 1 2 per cent, wasThere should be a. creamery or a
notice of his intention to make final
proof in support of h'.s claim under
sections 16 and 17 of the act of
March 3, 1891 (26 Stats., 854), as
amended by the act of February 21,
1893 (27 Stats., 470) and that said
proof will be made before Abel Perea,
cheese factory or both in every town j cut in two in a few hours.been about the camp fire, have march-
ed and fought together cannot forget
it easily or in a short time.
in the San Juan basin; and there One New York bank reduced its
should he enough cows to keep them rates for time money, offered to lend
running at full capacity the yearlfieely of its surplus reserve of $28,- - County Clerk, at Bernalillo, N
i nope tne .Michigan soldier had a round. If such were the case now M., on July 10, 1913, viz: Francisco
Mora, of Cuba, N. M for the lot 1aandy time at his reunion and that Hess talk would be going on about the
when he got back home his sons and j coming railroad, and more thought
000,000, and in one day bought
000,000 worth of commercial paper;
the day before, this bank had been the
loudest calamity howler about a
money shortage.
Sec. 21, and lots 4, 5 and 6, Sec. 16,
daughters gave him a jolly and laugh T. 21 N., R. 1 W.would he towards building better
He names the following witnesses
tremendously big auu important puulic problem, even tiiggcr in relation to
the affairs of sex than in relation to cube root and clay modeling, about
which we have always been so willing to express our opinions.
Hence every parent with a clearly thought, out philosophy on this sub-
ject owes to other parents and to society at large such light as he or she
can shed.
Do you want your hoy or girl to learn about sex from the vile gossip of
the unclean minded or to receive the first information at home? And, if the
latter, how far should the instruction go? Should it be in parable and
fl:,le, like fairy stories, clothing truth in the draperies of fancy, and not
making plain the meaning of the scandals and the vice so plentiful every-
where? Or should the frankness be of a scientific precision, with all the facts
uncovered, iu the belief that knowledge of evil is as necessary as knowledge
of good?
Wall street has been given a terrific to prove his actual continuous ad
Why Not Visit
Colorado, Grand Canyon, Cali-
fornia, the Northwest Chicago,
Adirondacks, the Northern Lake
Regions, or the Atlantic Coast
Resorts this summer?
beating; and the panic has gone on verse possession of said tract for
iiig welcome, and that they were not
cross with him. because like a little
boy, he ran away.
The Heart of Humanity.
Every now and then some incident
ever our heads like a black cloud twenty years next preceding the sur
probably for good vey of the township, viz:
roads that the multitude of autos that
would then be in the region might be
afforded good travel. We are coming
to it, however, and are comlns; with a
vengeance. Karmington Enterprise.
Forced To Enlarge It.
We have been compelled to enlarge
our waste basket. What with the two
big Pacific coast expositions seudi.ii;
us a letter a day trying to bum free
Tranquilino Romero, Jose Andres
Archibeque, Celso Sandoval, P'elipecomes to light which bares the heart;
of humanity and shows the good in it. Saiazar, all of Cuba, N. M.
COFFEE URN HOLDS
A GIRL'S FINGER Any person who desires to protestI saw the accouut of just such a
thing near Grand Lodge, Michigan. against the allowance of said proof,THE DIFFERENCE
When Murohv announces who can and who cannot be nominated J. WhileFor several weeks the farm work-- or who knows of any substantial rea
Complete information about
summer fares and train service,
etc., sent promptly, if you
for space, our I nele Sam trying to bum pontjaCi Jun(?
j free ads for various departments son under the law a and regulations ofon the William Smith place was left cleaning a coffee urn in a local bakery',
undone while he prints envelopes for our cus' the interior department why suchbecause of serious family Bertha Bliilh, 19 years oid.stuck herillness. proof should not be allowed will betomers cheaper than we could it eThe soil had been untilled finger into the faucet anq was heldthe garden implanted and crops un-- ! stole the envelopes, a Denver bum given an opportunity at the above- -prisoner for three hours.
lest sending free ads to say nothing When several assistant! failed to
mayor of New York, on the Democratic ticket, that is all right.
When Barnes says who shall be the Republican nominee, that is all right.
too.
But when Theodore Roosevelt suggests a suitable candidate on the fusion
ticket, that is boss rule.
n
A man went crazy the other day in Atlantic City over having $130 in
his possession. Probably the thought of the high cost of .living and how-fa- r
that number of ducats would go, had something to do with making him
dippy.
cultivated.
Soon after sunrise more than 20
farmers from North Benton Arbors
H. S. LUTZ, Afent,
SANTA FE,!
NEW MEXICO
release her, a plumber jvas called,
who had to demolish theiurn before
mentioned time and place to cross-examin- e
the witnesses of said claimant
and to offer evidence in rebuttal of
that submitted by claimant. -
FRaNCISCO DELGADO,
Register.
of the divers chances we get from
Thomas, Richard and Harry to donate
the only thing we have to muke a liv-
ing from do you blame us for enlarg-
ing our waste basket? Aztec Index.
and Oneida Center who had heard he could get the girl's fingers out
of the Smith family's distress drove She became hysterical I Jut revived
up in wagons and carriages, and by after being released.
PAGE SEVENSANTA F NEW MEXICANMONDAY, JUNE 23, 1913.
FRATERNAL SOCIETIESIn Girlhood bridges were washed away. Theyclaim that they were compelled to
take shovels and dig away the banks
so that the streams could be crossed. WANTSMASONIC.
Montezuma lodge
No. 1, A. F. & A. MA
Womanhood ttr
The women who have usedORATnTmranhnn Dr-- pierce's Favorite
prescription will tell you
Ap- -WANTED A comprtent cook,
ply .Mrs. A. 13. Iicnelian.
We feel that some work along this line
should be done at once, and we hope
the road hoard has made arrange-
ments for this. Springer Times.
Regular communi-
cation first Monday
of each month at
Masonic Hal) atthat it freed them from nam
KOR RENT Furnished or unVtr-nishe- d
rooms. Call at New State CfeAfter Ancient Things.
J. M. Foster, a traveling salesman
from Safford, Arizona, is stopping at
7:30.
E. R. PAUL, W. M.
CHAS. E. IJNNEY, Secretary.
i furnished rooms, sit-bi'- d
room, 1116 lirunt.
FOR RENT
ting room anil
A ve.
Bakes Bread to Perfection
Cleaner than coal or wood.
Cheaper than gas.
CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY
Denver, Pueblo, Albuquerque,
Cheyenne, Butte, Boise, Salt Lake City
helped them over painfui periods in
their life and saved them many a day
of anguish and misery. This tonic, in
liquid form, was devised over 40 years
ago for the womanly system, by R.V.
Pierce, M. D., and has been sold ever
since by dealers in medicine to the
benefit of many thousand women.
The Columbia Hotel for several days.
He came to our old, historic town for
the sole purpose of buying some of the WANTED Premises for the Sapiaold-tim- e relics, such as church bells,
etc.
Asnist Nature
now and then,
with a gentle
cathartic Dr.
Pierce's Plea-an- d
Pellets tone
up and invigor-
ate liver and
Dowels. Be sure
you get what
you ask for.
Santa Fe Chapter No
1, R. A. M. Regular
convocation second
Monday of each month
at Masonic Hall at
7:30 p. m.
J. A. MASSIF,
Mr. Foster made an extra effort to
purchase Artist Sharp's church bell
which hangs over his old artistic
Now if you prefer you can obtain Dr.Pierce's Favorite Prescription tablets at
your druggist at $1 per box, also in 50c
size or send 50 one cent stamps to Dr.R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y. for trial box.
studio, but Mr. Sharp told him very
Fe Hiisiiiess College. Quick answers
reiiiested. Walter Norton.
FOR KENT A three or six room
house furnished or unfurnished. Ap-
ply to L). S Lowitiki.
Piano for Sale In first class condi-
tion. Call between 2 and 4 p. m. 107
Washington avenue.
frankly that it was not for sale at any ARTHUR SELIGMAN, H. P.Secretary.price.w The bell has a short history. It was
jcast and moulded in the public plaza
i of Taos in 1803, as per the figures on
Santa Ke Commanflery
No. 1, K. T. Regular
conclave fourth Mon- -
? day in each month atNEWS OF THE STATE the bell, by some native or Spaniardwho thoroughly understood the art or
trade of moulding or cast of church
bells, as evidence of its beautiful, soft.
t; horse-powe- r
(iood, condition.
Printing corn- -
Masonic Hall at 7:30
p. m.
SALE Good
l.cffel steam engine.
Apply New Mexican
pany.melodious tones. Taos Valley WESLEY O. CONNER, JK E. U. 'E. GRIFFIN, Recorder.Dog Bites Child. i years, and the fruits of his labors arek-ew- a
The dog owned by Claude Deering.,)p8mnmfi to materialize. Farmlngton
j Enterprise.bit the baby of Assessor and Mrs Skeleton Unearthed.
Last Saturday while riding through
an arroyo in the Montes ranch, which
Santa Fe Lodge uf Per-
fection, No. I, 14th de-
gree. Ancient and Ac-
cepted Scottish Rite of
Free Masonry meets on
Lightning Strikes House.
The house of Abel Garcia, driver is a few miles south of town, Manuel
Arch McCoy last Saturday in front of
the Jiandall store building. But tor
the presence of a crowd on the streets
the vicious brute might have killed the
child. As it was he only bit her on
the hand when scared away. Aztec
Index.
LOliGEKS WANTED A few teams
wanted immediately at Truchns saw
mill to haul logs. Apply at mill. M.
W. Thompson.
ROOMS FOR MEN Newly furnish-eu- ,
light and airy, shower bath, use of
i library. Mrs. A. E. P. Robinson, comer
Grant and Johnson. Phone 270 J.
WANTED Collector. Woman pre- -
IVrred, liberal commission. Bond or
Bank references required. Address
W. II. Pierce, 31fi Opera House Block,
Denver, Colo.
for the A. MacArthur company, was; Montes, a son of .lose Montes, noticed j
struck by lightning Wednesday night; some bleached bones sticking out ofj
of last week, two of the doors being the bank. He went to (he house, se-- j
shattered, a picture knocked off the ' cured a pick and shovel and then re-- j
wall and the bed in which some of the j turned to the arroyo to investigate.
family were sleeping struck, but in! After removing the earth he uncover-- 1
one was seriously injured, though led the skeleton of the uppor portion
the third Monday of each month at
7:30 o'clock in the evening in the New
Cathedral. Visiting Scottish Rile
Masons are cordially invited to attend.
E. C. ABBOTT, 32,
Venerable Master.
CHAS. A. WHEELON, Secy.
B
much shaken up. Several people in ot a human being. In digging the dirt
the neighborhood heard the duo of away from beneath the head in an
and were much frightened. tort to get the skeleton out intact, the
Yiii; ii Mound Fantagraph. j lower jaw dropped and created suchIan uncanny appearance of a grinning
That Birbed Wire. skeleton that young Monies was for a
Some Rye.
Charles Nelson came in Thursday
morning from his ranch and exhibited
a plant of rye the stalks of which
were from to (1 feet high. He has
five acres averaging over four feet in
height. The plants had just bloomed
and gave, indication of setting well for
fruit. The stalks were strong and
vigorous and the heads long and
heavy. Hillsboro Free Press.
P. O. E,
Santa Fe LodgeNo
460. B. P. O. K.
holds Its regular
session on the sec-- ;
ond and fourth
GOOD OPPOirn'NITY Wanted a
man to run saw and flour mill on
share basis, or one-hal- f interest. Man
'iniKt ln
BLAZING WOMAN
SETS THREE AFIREmoment on the verge or tearing outfor home. However, he regained his
ii ni'iu atiH noruoi'pi,iil lii liia offnrts In
While riding to town last Sunday'
morning from his new home atj Wednesday cf each ',,,,,. h,,,!,,,,. . ri:lvilllr ,.m,nKi- -mm month. Visit lTifiJarales, Paul J. Feil, had an accident lhe Blwteton ou, ,ntnct. Owing
which might easily have proven more:
,d cruml)linK of t!le bones jtion
from the start. Address, V. S.
Miera. Cuba, X. M.serious lhs steed caught its feet in ..,. .,,., a Bllort pvU(,sure to the airbarbed wire falling heavily to the'n ... nnfort,inatelv unable to save
the loss of their pump house, which
was used to pump water to their spac-
ious mansion, C'usa Gavalon, and was
completely ruined. This renders them
without water until the pumping plant
can be replaced. The loss is about
$2(100.
A. .1. Ladd, who is a prosperous
rancher on the I'rraca suffered a loss,
as the Hoods covered a great part of
his plowed land and stretches of more
than one hundred feet wide were com-
pletely washed out. Also some grain
and fruit trees were washed away.
'I he loss has not been estimated, but
ii is known that the figures will run
brothers are Invit-
ed and welcome.
EDWARD P. DAV1ES,
Exalted Ruler,
C. H, WILSON,
Secretary.
ground, pitching the rider some dis any portion of the relic except the
tance ahead. Feil struck the ground teeth They were in splendid condi- -
TYPEWRITERS
Cleaned, adjusted and repaired. New
platens furnished. Ribbons and sup-
plies. Typewriters sold, exebcanged
and lented. Standard makes bandied.
on his right side, cutting a gash tion It is believed that the skeleton
through his trousers and into the knee is that, of an Indian. How long ago the
Nothing Like It.
W. Iv. Paddack, the creamery man,
has painted his milk cans green and
yellow to distinguish them from
those of individual cans. We notice
quite a few of the neighboring farm-
ers driving through town with these
gorgeously decorated cans, headed for
the creamery. Needless to say these
said farmers are the ones who are
solving the problem of creating a
steady income the year around. Xoth- -
Chester, Pa., .Tune 23. - Flames from
a pile of paper she was burning in the
rear of the lesidence of her father,
William S. Sykes, a Chester lawyer,
caught the bottom of Mrs. Clarence
Cook's dress and she and three other
persons were terribly burned.
Mrs. Cook, her clothes afire rushed
into the sitting room, where her fath-
er, her mother, her sister, Mrs. Eola,
and her brother were, mid they all
went to her aid. Sykes is lame, and
he was knocked down, Mrs. Cook fail-
ing upon him and setting him on fire.
Harvey Sykes and Eola, with the
assistance of several neighbors, tore
the burning clothes from Sykes, his
He was lucky to escape with a good
shaking up. Belen News.
Santa Fe
13514, M.
Camp j ah repair work and typewriters
A. janteed. Santa Fe Typewriter Ex
corpse had been buried there is, of
course, only conjectural possibly 100
to 200 years. Silver City Independent. change, Phone 231 W.meets second Tues-
day each month, so-
cial meeting third
Tuesday at Fire- -
j quite high. This ranch is one that
Very Bad Roads.
The roads between Katon and
Springer are in a very bad condition,
'i he auto tourists of the past few days
were complaining about the lack of ef-
fort to place them in passable condi
man's Hall. Visit
Ranchers Suffer Loss.
From reports received Thursday, it
is learned that the Hoods of Tuesday
night and Wednesday morning did
much damage to the ranchers on the
was put under cultivation for the first
time last year, and the crops this
year were far along.
The Urraca ranch suffered about
WHEREABOUTS UNKNOWN.
A. Weeins, a carpenter and builder,
late of Santa Fe, N. M., disappeared
from that place several weeks ago.
His wife and daughter are anxious to
know of his present location and any
information regarding him will be
gratefully received. Address, Mrs.
ing neighbors welcome.
A. G. WHITTIER, Consul.
A. E. P. ROBINSON, Clerk.
regular payroll for farmers. Mr. Pad-
dack has been encouraging the produc-
ing of butter fat for the past several raca creek. The Nairns suffered the heaviest loss from any of the son and daughter catching fire andtion, especially at streams where the j t
having to be disrobed, but. not before j
F. VV. rARMER
ranchers. Their large field of alfalfa
was totally covered with mud and
debris, causing the first crop to be a
loss. Aside from the loss of the al
Weeins, Warrensburg. 111.
they were severely injured.
The injured were rushed to the
Chester and Crozer hospitals in auto- -
Homestead No.
,(ij--
2879, Brother-;- '
falfa, part of the young orchard was j mobiles,
washed away. Some damage was done expected
All except Mrs. Cook arc
to recover. Her condition
hood of Ameri-
can Yoemen.
Meets second
and fourth Mon-day- s
of the
month at the
to buildings on the ranch, as the wa-i- s such that doctors say it is doubtful
jttrs of the creek ran over lis banks, lif she will survive the shock.
and was nearly one mile wide. Mrs. Sykes. the lawyer's wife, is inThis was the severest rain storm !ft state of collapse, and her condition
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
Call for Bids.
Notice is nereny given that, sealed
proposals will be received by (he may-
or and city council of the city of San-
ta Fe, at 7:30 p. m. on the Sth day of
July, A. It., 1013, at the council cham-
ber in the county court, house in lhe
city of Santa Fe, for the construction
of a reinforced concrete band stand,
with basement, to replace that now
mat ever visited that section of the s serious,
: country. Cimarron News
Fireman's Hall.
H. Foreman. R. L. Baca,
Cor. Sec. David Gonzales.
M
Santa Fe Lodge
r iruTMiKir cere
No. 2, Knights of existing in the plaza of said city.
Pythias meets Plans and specifications can be
Second andlamined at the place of business of
LOOSING OUT FOR BELL RINGINGTOURIST TRAFFIC j
j Sandusky, Ohio. June 23. Light- -
Raton, N. M., Juue 23. Three auto- - ning struck the dinner bell over the
mobile parties left the Gate City at kitchen at the farm house of Thos.
five o'clock yesterday morning for .Morrow, near Milan, during a severe
Fourth Friday of
the month at 8
o'clock p. in.
Meeting In K.
of P. Hall on er
Kaune's storp.
San Angelo, Texus, where a general 'electrical strom.
the city clerk between the hours of
9 a. in., and 5 p. in., and copies of
same will be loaned to responsible
parties, in turn, for periods not to
exceed forty-eigh- t hours.
Ail bids must be made out on
blank forms provided for the pur-
pose, copies of which can be procured
from the city clerk upon application,
and must be presented to the coun-
cil by the bidders or their agents at
the above stated time and place, or
All visiting
Knights are most
cordially invited.
A. P. HILL, C. C.
K. of R. and 8.
The clang of the bell awakened
Stanley Morrow, son of the owner of
the premises, and Bert Scott, a farm
hand, the only occupants of the dwell-
ing.
The two men barely had time to es-
cape from the house, from which
flames shot forth in every direction
within a few moments after the light
conference of automobile and good
road enthusiasts will be held Wednes-
day to perfect a Gulf to California Au-
tomobile association and to officially
select the new highway. The Raton
party will be joined at Clayton, Araa-rill-
Lubbock and other points en
route by larger delegations bent on
diverting, once and for all, to the
more westerly route the rapidly grow-
ing Texas tourist 'traffic which has
A. REINGARDT,
FRATERNAL UNION OF AMERICA. y UP niallp(i in SRalpd envelopes e
No. 259. holds Its regular dressed to the Hon. Celso Lopez, may- -ning hit. j
Scantly clad, Morrow and Scott ranheretofore kept to the plains route !jnto t1R storm, seeking shelter
meeting on the first Thursday of each or. who shall present said bids as
month at Fireman's hall at 7:30 p. m. j above stated. All bids will be plain-Visitin- g
brothers are Invited and web !' marked on the wrapper "Bid for
come
J Construction of Band Stand," and willSeemsIt Hardly barn. The house was destroyed.
BENITO ALARID, President.
DAVID GONZALES, Secretary.Our Business MAN CHOPPED OUTFROM THE ATTIC
Wilkes-Barre- , Pa., June 23 Hiding
in the garret of his home in Pittston,
be unsealed and the contents publicly
announced at the above named time
and place.
The right is reserved to reject any
or all bids.
CELSO LOPEZ,
Mayor.
FACUNBO ORTIZ, City Clerk.
ODD FELLOWS,
No. 2, I. O. O. P.
Santa Fe Lodgs
meets regularly
through southern Kansas and via the
Santa Fe trail to the mountains. The
proposed Gulf to Denver road will
take a due northwesterly course from
Amarillo, passing through Clayton,
Raton, via the sceinc highway to Trin-
idad, and thence north to Colorado
Springs and Denver. The foot hills of
the Rockies is reached at Rati.n at
the foot of the magnificent 25 mile
"sky-line- " drive to Trinidad, 9000 feel
above sea level.
The San Angelo meeting is regard-
ed as a most crucial one to business
and good roads interests in this part
of the state. Accurate logs of the en-
tire proposed route have been com-
piled and absolute assurance given by
county road organizations along the
every Thursday evening at 8 o'clock
in Odd Fellows Hall. Visiting broth-
ers always welcome.
near here, as a squad or policemen
were chopping at the floor under him,
Joseph Dikes fell among the bluecoats
aa llin flnnr fnvo wav Tllf ftljritive
To Apologize
For COFFEE 1 PROFESSIONAL CARDSATTORNEYS AT LAW.
EDWARD P. DAVIES,
City Attorney,
Capital City Bank Building,
Rooms 17-1- 8
Santa Fe, New Mexico
struck on his head, which was badly
gashed and necessitated medical treat-
ment.
Dikes is charged with having
thrown a stone at a park watchman
Edward Evans, at Dupont, early Mon-
day morning .fracturing his skull. He
fled, and all day James C. Price, coun-
ty detective; the chief of police of
Pittston, James F. Newcomb, and
three state policemen searched for
him.
T & S. F. R'YA.
TIME TABLE
Effective January 1st, 1913.
new highway that the splendid road
conditions now existing will be placed
at once in boulevard shape for the sev-
eral hundred Texas parties that will
seek the cooling altitudes of the
Colorado Rockies this summer. The
Paton delegation, consisting of Chair-
man E. C. Sperry, of the county board
of road commissioners; Dr. O. J.
AVhitcomb, Supt. T. W. Conway, of the
city schools, and Jay T. Conway, city
edior of the Raton Range, expect to
a. W. PRICHARD,
Attorney and Counsellor-at-Law- .
Practices In all the District Courli
and gives special attention to caBet
before the State Supreme Court
Office: Laughlin Bldg., Santa Fe, N. M
SO DECEPTIVE.
fviany Santa Fe People Fail to Realize
the Seriousness.
Leave Santa Fe 8:10 a. m. to con-
nect with No. 3 westbound and
No. 10 eastbound.
Returning, arrive Santa Fe 12:10 p.Backache is so deceptive.
It conies and goes keeps you
guessing.
occupy a week for the trip.
Chat. F, Easley, . Chas, H. Easley
EASLEY A EA'iLEY,
Attorneyi-a- t aw.
Practice In the Courts and oetort
Land Department.
Land grants and titles examined- -
HE CELEBRATED
FOURTH TOO SOON
No. 3 carries passengers to Albu-
querque, locally, and to Pacific
Coast points.
Leave Santa Fe 3:30 p. m. to con-
nect with No. 1 westbound, and
No. 2, eastbound, connecting at
Albuquerque with "Cut-off- "
train for Clovis and Pecos Val-
ley points.
But simply to place the truth before people and
let them act as they see fit.
That easily explains the cause of many a coffee drinker's disturbance of heart,
stomach, liver and nerves-It'- s
a good idea when the body begins to show disturbances, to quit coffee and use
This pure food drink, sold by grocers everywhere, is warranted pure and absolutelyfree from the coffee drug,caf feine. It feeds and nourishes where coffee destroys the tissues.
Instant Postum is made of prime wheat and the juice of sugar-can- e, roasted andblended to produce a flavour much resembling high-grad- e Java.
A level teaspoonful of Instant Postum in an ordinary cup of hot water dissolves in-
stantly, and makes it right for most persons.
A big cup requires more, and some people who like strong things put in a heaping
spoonful and temper it with a large supply of cream.
Experiment until you know the amount that pleases your palate and have it servedthat way in the fnture.
Postum comes in two forms.
REGULAR POSTUM (must be boiled). '
INSTANT POSTUM doesn't require boiling, but is prepared instantly by stirring alevel teaspoonful in a cup of hot water.
"There's a Reason" for POSTUM
Detroit, June 2.5. Premature Fourth
of July celebrations have claimed their
Santa Fe, N. ii., branch Office, Est
cia, N. If.
DR. W. HUME BROWN,
Dentist
Over Spitz Jewelry Store. ...
Rooms I, 2 and S.
Phone Red 6.
Office Hours 8 s. ra. to I . m.
And by Appointment
first victim In the down-rive- r district,
and as a result, a lad may be forced
tc go through life sightless.
While playing at his home 3S8
Fifth street. Ford John Stonszek,
Learn the cause then cure it.
Possibly it's weak kidneys.
That's why Doan's Kidney Pills are
so effective.
They're especially for weak or dis-
ordered kidneys.
Here's a Santa Fe case.
Manuel Delgado, 140 Canon St.,
Santa Fe, N. Mex., says; "I was a
sufferer from backache and got so
bad that I couldn't work. I often had
tc lay off for a week at a time. I tried
different remedies, but had no bene-
fit. Finally, I got Doan's Kidney
Pills and they were just what I need-
ed. They soon cured me.' I recom-
mended Doan's Kidney Pills when
they helped me so much and I am
pleased to verify my endorsement. I
haven't needed any kidney medicine
in three or four years, as the cure has
lasted."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
aged 7, was injured when a lighted
cannon cracker, hurled into the air by
John Kozlnkie, exploded in the face
of Stonczek.
Returning, arrive Santa Fe 6:05 p.
m.
Leave Santa Fe 6:20 p. m. to con-
nect with No. 7 westbound car-
rying El Paso sleeper, also No.
4 eastbound.
Returning, arrive Santa Fe 8:35 p.
m.
Leave Santa Fe 8:50 p. m. to con-
nect with No. 8 eastbound, and
No. 9 westbound.
Returning, arrive Santa Fe 12:30
a. m.
Call "Central" for Train
Reports.
C. C. GUNTER, M. D.,
PHYSICAN and SURGEON,
Rooms 18-- 19 Laughlin Bldg. Calls
promply attended day or night.OFFICE HOTJBBIi to II a. n., 2 to 4 p. m.. 7 to 8 p. m
The boy's face was badly burned
and he may lose the sight of both
eyes.
Two Hungarian boys were badly
burned while playing with loaded
canes, In West Wyandotte, Monday af-
ternoon. A cartridge exploded as the
boys were trying to keep a third from
hitting the cane on the walk. . cents. Foster-Milbur-n Co., Buffalo, It will not pay you to waste yout
New York, sole agents for the United j time writing out your legal forms
States. when you get them already printed
Remember the name Doan's and at the New Mexican Printing Corn-tak- e
no other. pany.
Work for the New Mexican. It Is
working for you, for Santa Fe and
the new state.
1
hi
nil
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'.power "To represent the county and
(have the care of the county property
and the management of the Interest
PORCH CLIMBING
GOING ON HEREOFFICIAL NEWS O of the county in all cases where no
other provision is made by law.
In view of the provisions above
rendered rough and difficult of use, quoted I am unable to discover anyAppointed Bailiffs.
PANAMA HA lb
AT A BIG DISCOUNT
owing to an overstock. TAILORED
AND DRESS HATS greatly reduced in
price. ON UNTRIMMED SHAPES
10, 20 and 25 per cent discount. Don't
forget to get prices before purchasing
elsewhere.
MISS A. MUGLER
SOUTHEAST CORNERPLAZA.
reason to aouoi uie auuiuruy ui m
(county to convey the real estate of
xni i the county or to make orders relative
J. A. Rael and Carlos .Abreu have was apparent,
heen appointed bailiffs in the case oi
Garcia vs. Giueiu now on trial in the, Garcia vs
F. ANDREWS
Grocery, Bakery and Market.
Help build up Denver by buying Denver bread.
BLT VOU CAN GET JUST AS
(jQOD FROM OUR BAKERY AM)
THIS WILL HELP SANTA FE.
Are you for Santa Feor Denver? Think it over.
HI thereto conducive to the interests of
The home of T. Z. Winter was en-
tered on Saturday night by an in-
truder who evidently knew how to
make an entrance by means of, the
porch. ,.
At the back of the Winter home a
chicken wire tor vines has been
strung, reaching to the second floor.
Up this the would-b- e burglar climbed.
It was about eight o'clock when
Mrs. Winter and Boyd left the house
to come down to the store where Mr.
Winter was engaged, leaving the
federal court.
jurors had been selected in the fed- - .' nnam.ams. or 10 !
',e of tlie co,,n ? in 1,8" court in the ease of Florence LUr
C Vuo aid has'lian Garcia vs. Petra Garcia, et. al.. foment where no specific provision
,...,! s made by law. It cannot be saidHrowu from jail in .which was set for trial toda. A .... Birk , fln ,.
Pardoned
Governor Wm.
pardoned Thomas
and nve ot v",v "of
-- -
had been summoned
.una county. Brown vm sent up 101 . uroDer on1ect 0f county management
......I ,..Et f l.ta i nese were excuseu u uie juukr. ui -six months and had se for the interest of thetlrlt u... ... , mi nnp nnl.
Is true housekeeper as the sole occupant.setence, and is very il'i. ...... nrinH. : !UU ly Ui nmnuuuuvn.from these 1 adoui o . .so, sue saw a ngnt up stairs,1 . . . Ul,,.t ),. Ilia d wdiim nt nnv Rtatutn im- -
Montana southward to Arizona, with
center of lowest pressure over west-
ern North Dakota. Showers have fal-
len in northern New Mexico, northern
California and Nevada, Oregon, Wash- -
mni-- unri this ill w.o , ied to summons ten and thinking Mr. Grove, who wasof the poor upon theVIVll ocrvibc tAa ohwim tnnu m.til fuw minutes before noon, Vs"'h w
'. Phone No. 4 ANDREWS Phone No-- 4 hastened up stairs to make his roomThe civil service commission an" irhree s a the co,,nt' cannotvenire werenounces an examination at Reserve. Xth 25 "S. fr.n which compelled to care for thern but Ithat it voluntarily oi,o ington. Idaho and Montana. East otready. On arriving up stairshave no doubt mayOB1.UIUU, JUi f . col.tlnn nf the the RockieB temperatures are general
sition of fourth class postmaster at - - "np, Tn thisi
Frico, N. M. The office paid $270 dur--
do so.
In addition to this, there is the
authority to which you call attention,
UHCOIUCll flOO vuin""
case, the plaintiff, a minor of three? ing the last fiscal year.
ly high while to the west they remain
moderate. Conditions favor partly
cloudy and threatening weather in
this section, with probably local thun-
derstorms tonight or Tuesday.
found all dark and quiet, and went
down stairs again.
The porch climber had stepped into
the room and hearing a step on the
stair snapped off the light and slid
into the bath room.
A few moments later the house-
keeper hearing footsteps up stairs
years oi ape, oy n " lve". by Eectlon one of chapter 8 ofbroueht nu t in eouity against Petra ...i f , Patents Issued.
Fifty-eigh- t patents for lands in the! ' lPT missloners to make such provision asseeking to be declaredi the. wve they deem proper lor the rplipf MURDER REPORTED
AT ALBUQUERQUE.are
Santa Ke land office district were re- - j bv mayr q
ceived at the local land office this
" tne ground that she is j of deserving indigent persons
who
... , th pntrvmen will be " V. ,f, ' ..., . m. aa again started to investigate, and realobjects of charity. izing that he was heard, the burglar AiDuquerque, June 2.J. biivano i,ai- -Now bv the same route he!",Bs' years oiu, a suoeuiaKer wiiuPrepare beat a retreat.Yours truly.FRANK W. CLANCY,Attorney General.' .i an iiiegmmate cunu ui ucou .......mediately notified that they may getThe case wiu probably occupy atthe same by sending in their land two lnore days, and promises to(ice receipt. jne sensational. lived at 324 West TIjeras avenue,had used in entering.When Mr. and Mrs. Winter returned died at St. Joseph's hospital at 10
o'clock last night, thirty minutes afteron going to the room above, they dis- -
ihnl tho wire acreen had been uuiiimuiu .uui, ii cm (ijc.iu. a.r- -LOCAL ITEMS.Examinations In Four Counties.The Questions for examinations ofj Supreme Court Rulings.No. 1510. Larkin Beck, Appellee, had stabbed him. Mata fled aftercut and in making a hasty exit the
stabbing, and up to early th.sman had taken part of the white cur-tll- eAp- -vs. K. it. L:namuers, Appeiiuiu.
NONKINK
RUBBER HOSE
is the best that can
be produced. It is
made by the Boston
Woven Hose & Rub-
ber Co., the largest
in the world. NON-KIN- K
is a superior
ly moulded pure
Para Rubber.
Mata was incensed because
taken Mrs. Maria
infant daughter to a priest yesterday
morning and ha dthe child baptized,
relatives of Gallegos said. Mrs. Gar-
cia, who lives at 216 North Fourth
street, in the same buildinng that the
Gallegos family does, was to be mar
ried to Mata, according to relatives
of Gallegos.
teachers are being sent out from the
office of the superintendent of public
instruction to be held next Friday and
Saturday, in San Miguel, Sandoval,
fianta Fe and Socorro counties.
Two States Under one Jurisdiction.
Official notification has been re-
ceived by Glenn A. Gray, that the
work of the United States geological
survey of Arizona will be put under
his jurisdiction, the two states of
New Mexico and Arizona being di-
rer ed from one point.
peal from San Juan county.
This suit was instituted in the dis-
trict court of San Juan county to
cancel a contract for the exchange of
real estate, entered into by the parties
to this action on the 12th day of Feb-
ruary, 1!)09, by the terms of which
appellee was to convey to appellant
certain real estate, situate in San
Juan county, New Mexico, in exchange
for real estate owned by appellant in
the state of Colorado, which was to
be conveyed to appellee. Judgment
reversed and remanded.
tain with him.
The housekeeper on being told of
the cut screen told her story, but
said she thought she must have imag-
ined it all when she discovered no one
in the house.
Mr. Winter is convinced by the
method of entrance, on the part of the
intrnder that he was no novice.
Nothing in the house seems to have
been disturbed and nothing is miss-
ing, though if undiscovered the man
would doubtless have carried some
treasures away.
i i
DANDY 7-P- LY WRAPPED HOSE
IN TELEPHONING
The New Mexican, if your buslnesi
is about advertising, subscriptions or
job work, please call up "286." If
you wish to speak to the editor or give
any news, please phone "31 "
The sooner you buy a B. B. B. Pipe
and cake box tobacco, the sooner you
will have pipe satisfaction.
Found String of gold beads. Own-
er can have same by calling at New
Mexican and identifying same and
paying for this ad.
FOR SALE All kinds of building
lumber. 314 Galisteo street. ,
Chamber of Commerce Meeting
Members of the chamber of com-
merce are urged to attend the meet-
ing of that body which will be held
tomorrow evening at 8 o'clock at the
assembly room in the Old Palace.
FOR REXT Desirable suite office
rooms in Capital City Bank building.
Joseph B. Hay ward, Mgr.
FOR SALE One select black leath-
er solid oak combination couch, plain
cushions, steel mattress, folding three
THREE NEGROES CHARGED
WITH MURDER JAILED.
Macon, Ga June 23. Joe May, Hen-
ry Kithens and Smith Harris, negroes,
charged with the murder of Mr., and
Mrs. J. T. Sewell near Dublin, Ga.,
John K. iHcne, J. m. ranner, lur
THE WEATHER
-
, 1
Red Color
and a Popular
Seller with
us for 5 years.
Fully Guar-
anteed and
an Fixtra Good
Quality.
Changes Its Name.
An amendment to its certificate of
incorporation was filed by the Regent
.Mining and Development company
with the state corporation commission
today, changing the name of the com-
pany to the Lincoln Mining and De-
velopment company. The company is
located at Cooney, Socorro county.
! yesterday, were lodged in the Bibb
j county jail here today for safe keep-
ing. They were brought here by aA nice shower yesterday totalinf circuitous route to escape a mob.oi an men Driugs uie iuiui iuui-- j
appellee.
Renehan & Wright, for appellant.
SYLLABUS.
A contract for the exchange of land
provided, "in the event that the party
of the first part shall fail to comply
with the terms thereof, within the
time herein limited, the said second
party may at his option declare his
contract void, in which event all
rights and liabilities hereunder shall
cease and determine." Held: That
the forfeiture of the contract was
Sewell and his wife were robbed
and then murdered. At least $1,000
was taken. Sewell was a merchant
fall for this month up to 2.7" inches,
or 1.73 inches more than the average
rainfall for the month for the past
41 years. The rain kept it cool
and the thermometer onlySanta Fe Hardware & Supply Co. Luna Telephone Co. Files Complaint.Complaint has been filed by the
Luna Telephone company against the reached 73, and went as low as 48
during Saturday night. This averaged
00 degrees or eight degrees below
Mountain States Telephone and lele-- (
graph company through the Demlng
chamber of commerce before the cor-- 1
poration commission, in. the matter of
MULBERRY TREES TO BE
GRUBBED OUT AND BURNED.
Manhattan, Kan., June 23 Becaus
women claimed that the ripe fruit
dropped on the sidewalks and dis-
colored their skirts, the city commis-
sioners today passed an ordinance
all mulberry trees in the city
to. be grubbed out and burned.
the average temperature for June 22
for the past 41 years.v--.
made optional with the second party,
and if he did not see fit to exercise
his option and declare the forfeiture,
the contract continued in full force
and effect.
Held further; that a declaration of
the fact that second party had elected
to exercise his option to cancel the
The lowest temperature last nighta charge. The matter will De nearabefore the commission soon.
compartments. Phone No. 8 Room 25,
Laughlln Bldg.
A Sign of Culture will attract you to
the Winter Grocery company this
week. That delicious and palatable
dish of the Boston people Pork and
Beans is having its innings in a
grand special sale. See new ad to-
day.
Our tooth brushes represent ex
was 53 degrees and the low mark at
the other stations was as follows:
Amarillo, 62; Bismarck, 6S; Boise,Transferred to Collector's Office.
aV...m Ufntannl rtfflno Hpniltv midiiimu. WM l,..o .,,lo to 54; Cheyenne, 4S; Dodge City, 2;
Durango, 4S; Flagstaff, 46; GrandstenosraDher under former Marshal first party, and until it was made, the
. Subscribe for the Santa re Hew
Mesican, the paper that boosts all
the time and works for the upbuild
tag' of pur new 8tat.
Junction, f.S; Helena, 56; Kansas City,Sec. Romero, today received official
notice of his transfer to the office of option was not exercised and the
con-
tract continued in full force and
It was The Palace Hotel,
IT IS NOW
THE DE VARGAS
treme values. They are carefully
made. Bristles will not come out.
We buy them direct from bestthe collector of internal revenue to
succeed Miss Esther M. Barton, who Work for the New Mexican. It u
vorking for you, for Santa Fe and
the new state.
Museum Visitors Sunday visitorshas been transferred to the
Hydro-graphi- c
survey office under Glen A.
Gray.
registered at the Museum of New Me
ico and School of American Arch
64; Lander, 58: Los Angeles, 58; Mo-den-
62; Phoenix, 74; Portland, 56;
Pueblo, 58; Rapid City, 58; Roseburg,
5S; Roswell, 62; Salt Lake, 60; San
Francisco, 54; Spokane, 56; Tonopah,
52; Winnemucca, 52.
Forecast.
For Santa Fe and vicinity; Partly
cloudy and threatening with probably
local thunderstorms tonight or Tues-
day.
.For New Mexico: Generally cloudy
with local thunderstorms in north
Authority of County Commissioners.
.June 21, 191.
Mr. Raymond R.'Ryan,
Silver City, X". M.
Dear Sir:
Yesterday I received your letter of
the 17th instant, but had no time to
aeology were Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Mc- - URINARYBids for Rations.
Adjutant General Brookes is calling
for bids on rations, for use at the next
Henry, of Houston, Texas; C. W. Post,
oi America City, Kan.; Michael Keefe.
ot Denver, Colo.; Floy V. Brown, of
Sterling, Kan.; James D. Brooks, of
W. G. SARGENT, Proprietor.
W. H. MENDENHALL, Business Manager.
DISCHARGES
BELIEVED INannual encampment of the New unti, today j Bgree fuly wltnico national guard, to be held at Las 24 HOURS;
Each Cap- - "x
lc hears midy):and east portions tonight
or
Vegas in July and August. The in-
fantry will hold its encampment from
July 15 to 26, inclusive, and Battery
'A" field artillery, will be encamped
from August 5 to 14.
you In your opinion as to the powers
of the county commissioners in the
matter of which you write, but it may
be more satisfactory to you and the
commissioners if I express my opinion
at some length, even though it
amounts to but little more than going
over what vou have said in vour let- -
the
Beicare tif counterfeits
A 1.1. MtumnsTS
Conditions
This morning low barometer ex
The De Vargas will be ramodelled in the Spanish style and
netvly furnished throughout; also freshly painted and
papered. Many private baths and all the com tends from the Dakotas and eastern
San Anegelo, Texas.
FOR RENT To gentlemen, fur-
nished room, all conveniences, in Cap-
ital City Bank building. - Joseph B.
Hayward, Mgr.
Woodmen Picnic The picnic given
by the Woodmen of the World yester-
day was well attended. The crowd
left in several rigs early in the morn-
ing for Monument rock, where dinner
was served to nearly 120 people. Tho
band accompanied them, and speeches
vere made by E. P. Davies and
To Attend the Artillery School.1forts of a first-cla- ss hotel. I The war department nas issueu an teriorder designating the following New Aa j llndersland, the Grant County
Mexico officers to attend the artillery Hospital Association, a corporation
to be held at Fort Riley, Kans., ganized under the laws of this state,
July 6 to 20, inclusive: First Lieuten- - jna8 been for many years con(jucting a
ant William F. Hird, Second Lieuten-- : hospital in Silver City in buildings lo- -
MULLIGAN & RISING,
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
License Numbers, 66-6- Day or Night Phone, 130 Main.
ant George M. Williams, Second Lieu
Next Door to Postoffice.
tenant Ross L. M alone, all of Battery
"A" of Roswell.
New Clothing Co. Incorporated.
The Clark Tidmore Clothing com-
pany has filed articles of incorpora-
tion with the corporation commission.
ented upon land which is owned by
the county, the use of which was
given to the association upon condi-
tion that it should be used only for
hospital purposes, to revert to the
county should there be a discontinua-
tion of such use. The buildings have,
however .reached such a condition
that it is necessary to and a
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Flour Hay, Grain, Potatoes and Salt.
Sole Agents For INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.
Camillo Padilla. Everyone reports
having enjoyed the day immensely.
The Woodmen are growing in Santa
Fe and Deputy R. L. Milan has been
hustling for new members the past
week, and has received 21 new mem-
bers in three days, and expects to get
many more in the near future
It is of paramount importance when
you have a prescription filled that you
secure drugs of known strength and
purity. We fill your prescriptions
with the best drugs and chemicals.
Make Night Hideous Complaints
are made that drunken hoodlums in
Now In &The new company is located at Dem
ing, and the statutory agent is An- - donation of $5,000 has been made for PEONIESthony J. Clark. The capital stock is Seasonthat purpose on condition that thesite be changed to a more desirable
part of town.ALFaLFA SEED.
All kinds of flowers, garden 4 field seeds in bulk and packages fixed at $50,000, at $100"per share.
The
following are the stockholders and
the amount of stock subscribed: An- - Under these circumstances the
The only exclusive grain house in Santa Fe thony J. Clark, SO shares; Andrew .1. county commissioners under your
3D shares; Mary T. Clark, vice have by resolution directed a
ft RED, PINK AND WHITE.
I THE CLARENDON GARDEN - Phone 12.fest the capitol grounds, especially onSaturday nights, yelling and indulging30 shares. transfer of the hospital to a tract of
Hand 75x150 feet, which, I assume, be-il- n maudlin attempts at vocal music,
to the great annoyance and disturbPhone Black
45LEO HERSCHPhone Black45 ance of residents of Don Gaspar aveDelegates to Prison Association. longs to the county, as you say thatGovernor Wm. C. McDonald has an-j- it Ib not held by the county for any
pointed the following persons as dele-- ; gpecial use, the association to have
'ates to the meeting of the American: the use of it for hospital purposes
nue and other thoroughfares there-
abouts. Some of these residents are
people who work hard during the
week, and .look forward to Saturday
Prison association, which will convene with a condition of reversion for non-i- n
Indianapolis, Ind., October 11: J- - Wiser, in return for .which the associa--
night as one of rest and recuperation.li McManus and Captain Fred Fornoft, tion is to care for the indigent sick
of Santa Fe; William Blanchard, Cap!-- ; of the county, under the control of Last Saturday night, the complainants
say that they were unable to get any
sleep until after two o'clock Sundaytan;
M. C. de Baca, Bernalillo; J. T. the board. Your question is, in sub- -
Evans, Roswell; P. E. Carter, Por- - stance, as to wnetner tne county com-taj- e
missioners have lawful authority to morning on account of the outrageousdisturbances that were made continmake such a disposition of this .land.
New Sergeant to Be Here on De-- I assume, of course, that the site now
t,.hpH c.ruice occupied will, with whatever buildings
uously until along in the morning, by
these kinds of marauders.
Sergeant R. E. UUer, of the regular! may upon it, revert to the county
under the earlier permission to use.army, who has been on detached serv ITALIANS ENGAGEIN SHOOTING AFFRAY.
Montrose, Colo., June 23. Daniel
Knglish was arrested last night on a
charge of shooting to death Anthony
English and shooting the lalu-r'- s wile
twice in the hip. The men are Ital-
ians, and are not related
According to authorities, the shoot-
ing resulted from a quarrel over a
loan.
You correctly say that the county
has only such powers as are express-
ly conferred or necessarily implied
from those so conferred, thus making
the matter one of statutory construc-
tion. The statutes to which you re-
fer, I believe, within the general doc-
trine above stated, do confer full pow-
er to do what is proposed.
The third n of section 651
of the compiled laws of 1897 distinct
ice, helping in National Guard work
will be relieved July 5, his time ex-
piring at that time, and he is not going
to Sergeant Utter is known
here, and will go to his home in
Mayfield, Pennsylvania. Sergeant
Samuel Wilson of company F, of the
Twelfth infantry, will take Sergeant
Utter's place, and will report to Ad-
jutant General Brookes for duty on
that date.
ly authorizes the county "To sell and
convey any real or personal estateRoad Laws in Spanish.
Tne state road taws, recently issued owned by the county and make such
Put the rest in the bank vou'!l find your-
self in the best of company your troubles
; lighter your pwaa nearer if you buy a
..Ford and join the happy throng of those
who Know car comfort plus service
tion.
More than 273.000 Kords now in sp.rvice
convincing evidence of their wonderful
merit. Runabout, $323; Touring Car, $600;
Town Car, $800 f.o.b. Detroit, with all
e q uipment. Get interesting "Ford Times"
from factory, Dept. F, Detroit; Ford Motor
Com pany. Wood-Davi- s Hardware Co., Agt.
WOOD-DAVI- S HARDWARE CO.
Phone 14. "If It's Hardware We Have It." Phone 14
order respecting the same as may befrom the office of the state engineer
GET BUSY! PAINTING DAYS ARE HERE! It is a mistaken notion
that you must paint your house white if you use white lead. You can
have any tint, any shade, and it lasts if you get it at your RELIABLE
HARDWARE STORE. Their white lead, linseed oil and pigments are
pure. As to their ready mixed paints, they are fresh; they sell too many
to keep them from one season to another nuf sed.
As to their paint brushes, no matter what you pay for them, they
are healthy, I mean they haven't got the mange their hair sticks. Take
my tip before brightening up talk paint to
Your Reliable Hardware Store.
PRESIDENT OF FRANCE
WILL VISIT LONDON.
Paris, June 23. President Ray-
mond Poincare is to pay his first of-
ficial visit since election. He Is to
pass four days in London. Elaborat?
arrangements have been made for hlj
reception by the king, the government
and municipality.
conducive to the interests of the in-
habitants." The fourth nand printed in Spanish, will be sent tothe various sheriffs throughout the of the same section authorizes the
state, and will be distributed among nmindt ''Tn mnlra oil nrttvante onA
the justices of the peace. It is nOl j r. 1 aIIiqi. hnfn tn VAfarannu in Ii Jknown by some that it is unlawful to property and concerns necessary to
allow an irrigation ditch to drain itself the exercise ot its corporate or ad- - AUTOMOBILES MEET ' '"
HARVEST HANDS IN KANSAS.
Pratt, Kan., June 23. Twenty-on- e
-- taut win- -
mto a pumic nignway, a penalty orimlniBtrative powers i addition to
$50 being imposed on anyone violat-thi- s the board of county commission-
ing such clause. There are' several ers by the first n of section
violations reported within this city. 664 is given power "To make such
yesterday a ditch was seenjders concerning the' property belong-emptyin- g
into one of the streets in the ing to the county as they may deem
south part of the city, and the manner 'expedient;" and by the fifth n
which the road was torn up and lion of the same section they are given
automobiles and twelve teams were
waiting at the depot for harvest hands
last night when a train arrived here.
This county needs' 200 more harvest
hands and but few are coming. J
J
v.
